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CAUTIONARY NOTE REGARDING FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS
 

This Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q and the documents incorporated into this report by reference contain, and we may from time to time make, forward-looking statements.
From time to time in the future, we may make additional forward-looking statements in presentations, at conferences, in press releases, in other reports and filings and
otherwise. Forward-looking statements are all statements other than statements of historical fact, including statements that refer to plans, intentions, objectives, goals, targets,
strategies, hopes, beliefs, projections, prospects, expectations or other characterizations of future events or performance, and assumptions underlying the foregoing. The words
“may,” “could,” “should,” “would,” “will,” “project,” “intend,” “continue,” “believe,” “anticipate,” “estimate,” “forecast,” “expect,” “plan,” “potential,” “opportunity,”
“scheduled,” “goal,” “target,” and “future,” variations of such words, and other comparable terminology and similar expressions and references to future periods are often, but
not always, used to identify forward-looking statements. Examples of forward-looking statements include, but are not limited to, statements about the following:
 
 ● our prospects, including our future business, revenues, expenses, net income, earnings per share, margins, profitability, cash flow, cash position, liquidity, financial

condition and results of operations, backlog of orders and revenue, our targeted growth rate, our goals for future revenues and earnings, and our expectations about
realizing the revenues in our backlog and in our sales pipeline;

   
 ● the effects on our business, financial condition and results of operations of current and future economic, business, market and regulatory conditions, including the current

economic and market conditions and their effects on our customers and their capital spending and ability to finance purchases of our products, services, technologies and
systems;

   
 ● the effects of fluctuations in sales on our business, revenues, expenses, net income, earnings per share, margins, profitability, cash flow, capital expenditures, liquidity,

financial condition and results of operations;
   
 ● our products, services, technologies and systems, including their quality and performance in absolute terms and as compared to competitive alternatives, their benefits to

our customers and their ability to meet our customers’ requirements, and our ability to successfully develop and market new products, services, technologies and systems;
   
 ● our markets, including our market position and our market share;
   
 ● our ability to successfully develop, operate, grow and diversify our operations and businesses;
   
 ● our business plans, strategies, goals and objectives, and our ability to successfully achieve them;
   
 ● the sufficiency of our capital resources, including our cash and cash equivalents, funds generated from operations, availability of borrowings under our credit and

financing arrangements and other capital resources, to meet our future working capital, capital expenditure, lease and debt service and business growth needs;
   
 ● the value of our assets and businesses, including the revenues, profits and cash flow they are capable of delivering in the future;
   
 ● industry trends and customer preferences and the demand for our products, services, technologies and systems; and
   
 ● the nature and intensity of our competition, and our ability to successfully compete in our markets.
 
Any forward-looking statements we make are based on our current plans, intentions, objectives, goals, targets, strategies, hopes, beliefs, projections and expectations, as well as
assumptions made by and information currently available to management. Forward-looking statements are not guarantees of future performance or events, but are subject to and
qualified by substantial risks, uncertainties and other factors, which are difficult to predict and are often beyond our control. Forward-looking statements will be affected by
assumptions and expectations we might make that do not materialize or that prove to be incorrect and by known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors that could
cause actual results to differ materially from those expressed, anticipated or implied by such forward-looking statements. These risks, uncertainties and other factors include,
but are not limited to, those described in “Item 1A. Risk Factors” of our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2018, filed on April 1, 2019, as well as
other risks, uncertainties and factors discussed elsewhere in this report, in documents that we include as exhibits to or incorporate by reference in this report, and in other reports
and documents we from time to time file with or furnish to the SEC. In light of these risks and uncertainties, you are cautioned not to place undue reliance on any forward-
looking statements that we make.

 
Any forward-looking statements contained in this report speak only as of the date of this report, and any other forward-looking statements we make from time to time in the
future speak only as of the date they are made. We undertake no duty or obligation to update or revise any forward-looking statement or to publicly disclose any update or
revision for any reason, whether as a result of changes in our expectations or the underlying assumptions, the receipt of new information, the occurrence of future or
unanticipated events, circumstances or conditions or otherwise.
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 Part I Financial Information
 

 Item 1. Financial Statements
 

 INTELLINETICS, INC. and SUBSIDIARY
Condensed Consolidated Balance Sheets

 
  (Unaudited)     
  September 30,   December 31,  
  2019   2018  

ASSETS         
Current assets:         

Cash  $ 303,080  $ 1,088,630 
Accounts receivable, net   348,993   135,739 
Prepaid expenses and other current assets   127,041   162,495 

         
Total current assets   779,114   1,386,864 

         
Property and equipment, net   8,712   9,131 
Right of use asset   107,567   - 
Other assets   10,284   10,284 
         

Total assets  $ 905,677  $ 1,406,279 
         

LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS’ DEFICIT         
         
Current liabilities:         

Accounts payable and accrued expenses  $ 373,919  $ 308,121 
Lease liability - current   46,309   - 
Deferred revenues   672,716   723,619 
Deferred compensation   130,089   165,166 
Notes payable - related party - current   12,185   46,807 

Total current liabilities   1,235,218   1,243,713 
         
Long-term liabilities:         

Notes payable   3,291,204   3,144,926 
Notes payable - related party - net of current portion   1,090,585   1,045,937 
Lease liability - net of current portion   65,167   - 
Other long-term liabilities   1,025,380   502,295 

         
Total long-term liabilities   5,472,336   4,693,158 

         
Total liabilities   6,707,554   5,936,871 

         
Stockholders’ deficit:         

Common stock, $0.001 par value, 75,000,000 shares authorized; 18,524,878 and 17,729,421 shares
issued and outstanding at September 30, 2019 and December 31, 2018, respectively   31,528   30,733 
Additional paid-in capital   14,371,648   14,101,460 
Accumulated deficit   (20,205,053)   (18,662,785)

Total stockholders’ deficit
  (5,801,877)   (4,530,592)

Total liabilities and stockholders’ deficit  $ 905,677  $ 1,406,279 
 

See Notes to these condensed consolidated financial statements
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 INTELLINETICS, INC. and SUBSIDIARY
Condensed Consolidated Statements of Operations

(Unaudited)
 

  
For the Three Months Ended

September 30,   
For the Nine Months Ended

September 30,  
  2019   2018   2019   2018  
             
Revenues:                 

Sale of software  $ 170,738  $ 64,986  $ 179,590  $ 140,138 
Software as a service   214,237   173,515   643,402   527,697 
Software maintenance services   248,343   251,660   753,692   740,527 
Professional services   116,696   57,294   311,101   168,849 
Third Party services   5,554   125,656   23,776   170,950 

                 
Total revenues   755,568   673,111   1,911,561   1,748,161 

                 
Cost of revenues:                 

Sale of software   1,469   33,757   4,479   64,290 
Software as a service   67,643   75,266   195,911   220,953 
Software maintenance services   17,894   23,794   67,813   74,395 
Professional services   56,207   22,303   129,527   58,445 
Third Party services   4,477   106,638   22,529   150,837 

                 
Total cost of revenues   147,690   261,758   420,259   568,920 

                 
Gross profit   607,878   411,353   1,491,302   1,179,241 
                 
Operating expenses:                 

General and administrative   510,817   446,224   1,570,835   1,583,059 
Sales and marketing   248,757   235,974   739,177   742,074 
Depreciation   1,901   2,429   5,908   7,007 

                 
Total operating expenses   761,475   684,627   2,315,920   2,332,140 

                 
Loss from operations   (153,597)   (273,274)   (824,618)   (1,152,899)
                 

Interest expense, net   (245,156)   (206,642)   (717,650)   (634,978)
                 
Net loss  $ (398,753)  $ (479,916)  $ (1,542,268)  $ (1,787,877)
                 
Basic and diluted net loss per share:  $ (0.02)  $ (0.03)  $ (0.08)  $ (0.10)
                 
Weighted average number of common shares outstanding -
basic and diluted   18,524,878   17,729,421   18,510,256   17,726,083 

 
See Notes to these condensed consolidated financial statements
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 INTELLINETICS, INC. and SUBSIDIARY
Condensed Consolidated Statement of Stockholders’ Deficit
For the Nine Months Ended September 30, 2019 and 2018

(Unaudited)
 

  Common Stock   
Additional Paid-

in   Accumulated     
  Shares   Amount   Capital   Deficit   Total  
                
Balance, December 31, 2017   17,426,792  $ 30,431  $ 13,648,519  $ (16,322,505)  $ (2,643,555)
                     

Stock Issued to Directors   302,629   302   57,198   -  $ 57,500 
                     

Stock Option Compensation   -   -   186,668   -  $ 186,668 
                     

Note Offer Warrants   -   -   64,347   -  $ 64,347 
                     

Net Loss   -   -   -   (1,787,877)  $ (1,787,877)
                     
Balance, September 30, 2018   17,729,421  $ 30,733  $ 13,956,732  $ (18,110,382)  $ (4,122,917)
 

  Common Stock   
Additional Paid-

in   Accumulated     
  Shares   Amount   Capital   Deficit   Total  
                
Balance, December 31, 2018   17,729,421  $ 30,733  $ 14,101,460  $ (18,662,785)  $ (4,530,592)
                     

Stock Issued to Directors and Employee   795,457   795   86,705   -  $ 87,500 
                     

Stock Option Compensation   -   -   183,483   -  $ 183,483 
                     

Net Loss   -   -   -   (1,542,268)  $ (1,542,268)
                     
Balance, September 30, 2019   18,524,878  $ 31,528  $ 14,371,648  $ (20,205,053)  $ (5,801,877)

 
See Notes to these condensed consolidated financial statements
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 INTELLINETICS, INC. and SUBSIDIARY
Condensed Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows

(Unaudited)
 

  For the Nine Months Ended September 30,  
  2019   2018  
       
Cash flows from operating activities:         
Net loss  $ (1,542,268)  $ (1,787,877)
Adjustments to reconcile net loss to net cash used in operating activities:         

Depreciation and amortization   5,908   7,007 
Bad debt expense   14,340   2,398 
Amortization of deferred financing costs   137,888   186,646 
Amortization of beneficial conversion option   53,038   184,541 
Amortization of right of use asset   30,982   - 
Stock issued for services   87,500   57,500 
Stock options compensation   183,483   186,668 

Changes in operating assets and liabilities:         
Accounts receivable   (227,594)   100,848 
Prepaid expenses and other current assets   35,454   (37,899)
Right of use asset   (138,549)   - 
Accounts payable and accrued expenses   65,798   (10,194)
Lease liability, current and long-term   111,476   - 
Deferred compensation   (35,077)   (35,077)
Other long-term liabilities   523,085   236,634 
Deferred revenues   (50,903)   (14,932)

Total adjustments   796,829   864,140 
Net cash used in operating activities   (745,439)   (923,737)

         
Cash flows from investing activities:         

Purchases of property and equipment   (5,489)   (3,410)
Net cash used in investing activities   (5,489)   (3,410)

         
Cash flows from financing activities:         

Payment of deferred financing costs   -   (130,841)
Proceeds from notes payable   -   900,000 
Proceeds from notes payable - related parties   -   400,000 
Repayment of notes payable - related parties   (34,622)   (34,655)
Net cash (used in)/provided by financing activities   (34,622)   1,134,504 
         

Net increase (decrease) in cash   (785,550)   207,357 
Cash - beginning of period   1,088,630   1,125,921 
Cash - end of period  $ 303,080  $ 1,333,278 
         
Supplemental disclosure of cash flow information:         

Cash paid during the period for interest and taxes  $ 6,241  $ 32,207 
         
Supplemental disclosure of non-cash financing activities:         

Discount on notes payable for warrants   -   44,548 
Discount on notes payable - related parties for warrants   -   19,799 

 
See Notes to these condensed consolidated financial statements
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 INTELLINETICS, INC. AND SUBSIDIARY
Notes to Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements (Unaudited)
 
1. Business Organization and Nature of Operations
 
Intellinetics, Inc., formerly known as GlobalWise Investments, Inc., (“Intellinetics”), is a Nevada corporation incorporated in 1997, with a single operating subsidiary,
Intellinetics, Inc., an Ohio corporation (“Intellinetics Ohio,” together with Intellinetics, the “Company,” “we,” “us,” and “our”). Intellinetics Ohio was incorporated in 1996, and
on February 10, 2012, Intellinetics Ohio became the sole operating subsidiary of Intellinetics as a result of a reverse merger and recapitalization.
 
The Company is a document solutions software development, sales and marketing company serving both the public and private sectors. The Company’s software platform
allows customers to capture and manage all documents across operations such as scanned hard-copy documents and all digital documents including those from Microsoft Office
365, digital images, audio, video and emails. The Company’s solutions create value for customers by making their business-critical documents easy to find, secure and compliant
with their audit requirements.
 
2. Basis of Presentation
 
The accompanying consolidated financial statements have been prepared in accordance with United States generally accepted accounting principles (“U.S. GAAP”) for interim
financial information and the instructions to Form 10-Q and Article 8.03 of Regulation S-X. Accordingly, they do not include all of the information and footnotes required by
U.S. GAAP. In the opinion of management, all adjustments (consisting of normal accruals) considered for a fair presentation of the consolidated financial position of the
Company as of September 30, 2019 and the consolidated results of its operations for the three and nine months ended September 30, 2019 and 2018 and cash flows for the nine
months ended September 30, 2019 and 2018, have been included. The Company has evaluated subsequent events through the issuance of this Form 10-Q. Operating results for
the three and nine months ended September 30, 2019 are not necessarily indicative of the results that may be expected for the year ending December 31, 2019 or any other
interim or future period. For further information, refer to the consolidated financial statements and footnotes thereto for the year ended December 31, 2018 included in the
Company’s Form 10-K filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on April 1, 2019.
 
3. Liquidity and Management’s Plans
 
Through September 30, 2019, the Company had incurred an accumulated deficit since its inception of $20,205,053. At September 30, 2019, the Company had a cash balance of
$303,080.
 
From the Company’s inception, it has generated revenues from the sales and implementation of its internally generated software applications.
 
The Company’s business plan is to increase our sales and market share by developing a targeted marketing approach to select vertical markets and an expanded network of
resellers through which we expect to sell our expanded software product portfolio, as well as continue to enhance our direct selling results. We expect that this marketing
initiative will require us to continue our efforts towards direct marketing campaigns and leads management, reseller training and on-boarding, and to develop additional software
integration and customization capabilities, all of which will require additional capital.
 
The Company expects that through the next 12 months, the capital requirements to fund the Company’s growth, service existing debt obligations, and to cover the operating
costs as a public company will exceed the cash flows that it intends to generate from its operations. During 2018 and 2019, the Company has used, and been dependent upon,
the proceeds from the issuance of convertible notes to sustain operations and execute its business plan. There is no assurance that the Company has, or in the future will be able
to obtain, sufficient funds to continue to fund the Company’s operations. Given these conditions, the Company’s ability to continue as a going concern is contingent upon either
sufficiently enhancing its operating cash flow, through increasing its revenues and successfully managing its cash requirements, or raising financing through the issuance of
additional debt or equity, or some combination of both. In addition, the Company’s ability to continue as a going concern must be considered in light of the problems, expenses
and complications frequently encountered by entrants into established markets, the competitive environment in which the Company operates and its cash requirements. These
factors, among others, raise substantial doubt about the Company’s ability to continue as a going concern.
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Since inception, the Company’s operations have primarily been funded through a combination of gross profits, state business development loans, bank loans, convertible loans,
and the sale of securities. Although management believes that the Company may have access to additional capital resources, there are currently no commitments or
arrangements in effect that would provide for new financing and there is no assurance that the Company will be able to obtain sufficient additional funds on commercially
acceptable terms, if at all.
 
The current level of cash and operating margins may not be enough to cover the existing fixed and variable obligations of the Company, so increased revenue performance and
the addition of capital are critical to the Company’s success.
 
The Company’s consolidated financial statements do not include any adjustments relating to the recoverability and classification of recorded asset amounts or the amounts and
classification of liabilities that might be necessary should it be unable to continue as a going concern.
 
4. Corporate Actions
 
On February 10, 2012, Intellinetics Ohio was acquired by Intellinetics, when it was known as GlobalWise Investments, Inc., pursuant to a reverse merger, with Intellinetics Ohio
surviving as a wholly owned subsidiary of Intellinetics.
 
On September 1, 2014, the Company changed its name from GlobalWise Investments, Inc., to Intellinetics, Inc. and effected a one-for-seven (1-for-7) reverse stock split of the
Company’s common stock. All share and per share amounts herein have been adjusted to reflect the reverse stock split.
 
5. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
 
Use of Estimates
 
The preparation of condensed consolidated financial statements in conformity with U.S. GAAP requires management to make estimates and assumptions. Such estimates and
assumptions affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the condensed consolidated financial statements
and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses. Actual results could differ from estimated amounts.
 
Significant estimates and assumptions include valuation allowances related to receivables, the recoverability of long-term assets, depreciable lives of property and equipment,
the lease liability, estimates of fair value deferred taxes and related valuation allowances. The Company’s management monitors these risks and assesses its business and
financial risks on a quarterly basis.
 
Concentrations of Credit Risk
 
The Company maintains its cash with high credit quality financial institutions. At times, the Company’s cash and cash equivalents may be uninsured or in deposit accounts that
exceed the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation insurance limit.
 
The number of customers that comprise the Company’s customer base, along with the different industries, governmental entities and geographic regions, in which the
Company’s customers operate, limits concentrations of credit risk with respect to accounts receivable. The Company does not generally require collateral or other security to
support customer receivables; however, the Company may require its customers to provide retainers, up-front deposits or irrevocable letters-of-credit when considered
necessary to mitigate credit risks. The Company has established an allowance for doubtful accounts based upon facts surrounding the credit risk of specific customers and past
collections history. Credit losses have been within management’s expectations. At September 30, 2019 and December 31, 2018, the Company’s allowance for doubtful accounts
was $21,767 and $7,427, respectively.
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Property and Equipment
 
Property, equipment and leasehold improvements are stated at cost less accumulated depreciation and amortization. Depreciation and amortization is computed over the
estimated useful lives of the related assets on a straight-line basis. Furniture and fixtures, computer hardware and purchased software are depreciated over three to seven years.
Leasehold improvements are amortized over the life of the lease or the asset, whichever is shorter, generally seven to ten years. Upon retirement or other disposition of these
assets, the cost and related accumulated depreciation and amortization of these assets are removed from the accounts and the resulting gains and losses are reflected in the
results of operations.
 
Impairment of Long-Lived Assets
 
The Company accounts for the impairment and disposition of long-lived assets in accordance with Accounting Standards Codification (“ASC”) 360, “Property, Plant, and
Equipment.” The Company tests long-lived assets or asset groups, such as property and equipment, for recoverability when events or changes in circumstances indicate that their
carrying amount may not be recoverable.
 
Circumstances which could trigger a review include, but are not limited to: significant adverse changes in the business climate or legal factors; current period cash flow or
operating losses combined with a history of losses or a forecast of continuing losses associated with the use of the asset; and a current expectation that the asset will more likely
than not be sold or disposed of before the end of its estimated useful life.
 
Recoverability is assessed based on comparing the carrying amount of the asset to the aggregate pre-tax undiscounted cash flows expected to result from the use and eventual
disposal of the asset or asset group. Impairment is recognized when the carrying amount is not recoverable and exceeds the fair value of the asset or asset group. The impairment
loss, if any, is measured as the amount by which the carrying amount exceeds fair value, which for this purpose is based upon the discounted projected future cash flows of the
asset or asset group.
 
Share-Based Compensation
 
The Company accounts for stock-based payments to employees in accordance with ASC 718, “Compensation - Stock Compensation.” Stock-based payments to employees
include grants of stock that are recognized in the consolidated statement of operations based on their fair values at the date of grant.
 
The Company accounts for stock-based payments to non-employees in accordance with ASC 718, “Compensation - Stock Compensation,” which requires that such equity
instruments are recorded at their fair value on the grant date.
 
The grant date fair value of stock option awards is recognized in earnings as share-based compensation cost over the requisite service period of the award using the straight-line
attribution method. The Company estimates the fair value of the stock option awards using the Black-Scholes-Merton option pricing model. The exercise price of options is
specified in the stock option agreements. The expected volatility is based on the historical volatility of the Company’s stock for the previous period equal to the expected term of
the options. The expected term of options granted is based on the midpoint between the vesting date and the end of the contractual term. The risk-free interest rate is based upon
a U.S. Treasury instrument with a life that is similar to the expected term of the options. The expected dividend yield is based upon the yield expected on date of grant to occur
over the term of the option.
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For the three and nine months ended September 30, 2019, the Company recorded share-based compensation to employees of $58,863 and $213,484, respectively, and to non-
employees of $0 and $57,500. For the three and nine months ended September 30, 2018, the Company recorded share-based compensation to employees of $62,357 and
$186,668, respectively, and to non-employees of $0 and $57,500, respectively.
 
Software Development Costs
 
Software development costs for software to be sold or otherwise marketed incurred prior to the establishment of technological feasibility are expensed as incurred. The
Company defines establishment of technological feasibility as the completion of a working model. Software development costs incurred subsequent to the establishment of
technological feasibility through the period of general market availability of the product are capitalized, if material. To date, all software development costs for software to be
sold or otherwise marketed have been expensed as incurred. In accordance with ASC 350-40, “Internal-Use Software,” the Company capitalizes purchase and implementation
costs of internal use software. No such costs were capitalized during the periods presented in this report.
 
Research and Development
 
We design, develop, test, market, license, and support new software products and enhancements of current products. We continuously monitor our software products and
enhancements to remain compatible with standard platforms and file formats. For the three and nine months ended September 30, 2019 and 2018, our research and development
costs were $101,885 and $349,111, respectively, and $84,783 and $291,869, respectively.
 
Recent Accounting Pronouncements
 
Leases
 
In February 2016, the FASB issued ASU No. 2016-02, Leases (“ASC 842”) (“ASU 2016-02”), which modified lease accounting for both lessees and lessors to increase
transparency and comparability by recognizing lease assets and lease liabilities by lessees for those leases classified as operating leases under previous accounting standards and
disclosing key information about leasing arrangements. ASU 2016-02 was effective for the Company beginning in its first quarter of 2019. On January 1, 2019, the Company
recorded a lease liability of $143,761 and a net right-of-use asset of $138,549 using the required modified retroactive approach. In adopting ASC 842, the Company elected to
utilize the available package of practical expedients permitted under the transition guidance within the new standard, which does not require the reassessment of the following: i)
whether existing or expired arrangements are or contain a lease, ii) the lease classification of existing or expired leases, and iii) whether previous initial costs would qualify as
capitalization under the new lease standard.
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Revenue Recognition
 
Effective January 1, 2018, we adopted ASC 606, “Revenue from Contracts with Customers” (“ASC 606”), using the full retrospective transition method. Adoption of the
standard using the full retrospective method required us to restate certain previously reported results.
 
In accordance with ASC 606, the Company follows a five-step model to assess each contract of a sale or service to a customer: identify the legally binding contract, identify the
performance obligations, determine the transaction price, allocate the transaction price, and determine whether revenue will be recognized at a point in time or over time.
Revenue is recognized when a performance obligation is satisfied and the customer obtains control of promised goods and services. The amount of revenue recognized reflects
the consideration to which we expect to be entitled to receive in exchange for these goods and services. In addition, ASC 606 requires disclosures of the nature, amount, timing,
and uncertainty of revenue and cash flows arising from contracts with customers.
 
We categorize revenue as software, software as a service, software maintenance services, professional services, and third party services. We earn the majority of our revenue
from the sale of software as a service and the sale of software maintenance services. Specific revenue recognition policies apply to each category of revenue.
 

a) Sale of software
 
Revenues included in this classification typically include sales of licenses with professional services to new customers, additional software licenses to existing customers, and
sales of software with or without services to the Company’s resellers (See section j) - Reseller Agreements, below. Our software licenses are functional intellectual property and
typically provide customers with the right to use our software in perpetuity as it exists when made available to the customer. We recognize revenue from software licenses at a
point in time upon delivery, provided all other revenue recognition criteria are met.
 

b) Sale of software as a service
 
Sale of software as a service (“SaaS”) consists of revenues from arrangements that provide customers the use of the Company’s software applications, as a service, typically
billed on a monthly or annual basis. Advance billings of these services are not recorded to the extent that the term of the arrangement has not commenced and payment has not
been received. Revenue on these services is recognized over the contract period.
 

c) Sale of software maintenance services
 
Software maintenance services revenues consist of revenues derived from arrangements that provide post-contract support (“PCS”), including software support and bug fixes, to
the Company’s software license holders. Advance billings of PCS are not recorded to the extent that the term of the PCS has not commenced and payment has not been
received. PCS is considered distinct services. However, these distinct services are considered a single performance obligation consisting of a series of services that are
substantially the same and have the same pattern of transfer to the customer. These revenues are recognized over the term of the maintenance contract.
 

d) Sale of professional services
 
Professional services consist principally of revenues from consulting, advisory services, training and customer assistance with management and uploading of data into the
Company’s applications. We recognize professional services revenue over time as the services are delivered using an input method (i.e., labor hours incurred as a percentage of
total labor hours budgeted), provided all other revenue recognition criteria are met.
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e) Sale of third party services
 
Sale of third party services consist principally of third party software and/or equipment as a pass through of software and equipment purchased from third parties at the request
of customers. We recognize revenue from third party services at a point in time upon delivery, provided all other revenue recognition criteria are met. In addition, we have
considered our relationship with third party vendors as it relates to principal vs. agent considerations and have determined that we are in control of establishing the transaction
price for the customer, managing all aspects of the shipments process and taking the risk of loss for delivery, collection, and returns. Based on our evaluation of the control
model, we determined that we act as the principal rather than the agent within our revenue arrangements and as such, revenues are reported on a gross basis.
 

f) Arrangements with multiple performance obligations
 
In addition to selling software licenses, software as a service, software maintenance services, professional services, and third party services on a stand-alone basis, a portion of
our contracts include multiple performance obligations. For contracts with multiple performance obligations, the Company allocates the transaction price of the contract to each
distinct performance obligation, on a relative basis using its standalone selling price. The Company determines the standalone selling price based on the price charged for the
deliverable when sold separately.
 

g) Contract balances
 
When the timing of our delivery of goods or services is different from the timing of payments made by customers, we recognize either a contract asset (performance precedes
contractual due date) or a contract liability (customer payment precedes performance). Customers that prepay are represented by deferred revenue until the performance
obligation is satisfied. Contract assets represent arrangements in which the good or service has been delivered but payment is not yet due. Our contract assets consisted of
unbilled receivables, which are included in prepaid expenses and other current assets. Our contract liabilities consisted of deferred (unearned) revenue, which is generally
related to software as a service or software maintenance contracts. We classify deferred revenue as current or noncurrent based on the timing of when we expect to recognize
revenue.
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The following table present changes in our contract assets and liabilities during the nine months ended September 30, 2019 and 2018:
 

  
Balance at Beginning

of Period   
Revenue Recognized

in Advance of Billings   Billings   
Balance at 

End of Period  
Nine Months Ended September 30, 2019                 

Contract assets: Unbilled receivables  $ 65,118  $ 133,505  $ (163,271)  $ 35,352 
                 
Nine Months Ended September 30, 2018                 

Contract assets: Unbilled receivables  $ 89,847  $ 228,520  $ (236,973)  $ 81,394 
 

  
Balance at Beginning

of Period   Billings   
Recognized

Revenue   
Balance at 

End of Period  
Nine Months Ended September 30, 2019                 

Contract liabilities: Deferred revenue  $ 723,619  $ 2,010,090  $ (2,060,993)  $ 672,716 
                 
Nine Months Ended September 30, 2018                 

Contract liabilities: Deferred revenue  $ 708,130  $ 1,759,664  $ (1,774,596)  $ 693,198 
 

h) Remaining performance obligations
 
Remaining performance obligations represent the transaction price from contracts for which work has not been performed or goods and services have not been delivered. We
expect to recognize revenue on approximately 88% of the remaining performance obligations over the next 12 months, with the remainder recognized thereafter. As of
September 30, 2019, the aggregate amount of the transaction price allocated to remaining performance obligations for software as a service and software maintenance contracts
with a duration greater than one year was $89,078. This does not include revenue related to performance obligations that are part of a contract whose original expected duration
is one year or less.
 

i) Rights of return and customer acceptance
 
The Company does not generally offer variable consideration, financing components, rights of return or any other incentives such as concessions, product rotation, or price
protection and, therefore, does not provide for or make estimates of rights of return and similar incentives. Our contracts with customers generally do not include customer
acceptance clauses.
 

j) Reseller agreements
 
The Company executes certain sales contracts through resellers. The Company recognizes revenues relating to sales through resellers on the sell-in method when all the
recognition criteria have been met including passing of control. In addition, the Company assesses the credit-worthiness of each reseller, and if the reseller is undercapitalized or
in financial difficulty, any revenues expected to emanate from such resellers are deferred and recognized only when cash is received and all other revenue recognition criteria
are met.
 

k) Contract costs
 
The Company capitalizes the incremental costs of obtaining a contract with a customer. We have determined that certain sales commissions meet the requirement to be
capitalized, and we amortize these costs on a consistent basis with the pattern of transfer of the goods and services in the contract. Total capitalized costs to obtain contracts were
immaterial during the periods presented and are included in other current and long-term assets on our condensed consolidated balance sheets.
 

l) Sales taxes
 
Sales taxes charged to and collected from customers as part of the Company’s sales transactions are excluded from revenues, as well as the determination of transaction price for
contracts with multiple performance obligations, and recorded as a liability to the applicable governmental taxing authority.
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Advertising
 
The Company expenses the cost of advertising as incurred. Advertising expense for the three and nine months ended September 30, 2019 and 2018 amounted to $1,028 and
$3,084, respectively, and $3,707 and $17,633, respectively.
 
Earnings (Loss) Per Share
 
Basic earnings per share is computed by dividing net loss by the weighted average number of shares of common stock outstanding during the period. The Company has
outstanding stock options which have not been included in the calculation of diluted net loss per share because to do so would be anti-dilutive. As such, the numerator and the
denominator used in computing both basic and diluted net loss per share for each period are the same.
 
Income Taxes
 
The Company and its subsidiary file a consolidated federal income tax return. The provision for income taxes is computed by applying statutory rates to income before taxes.

 
Deferred income taxes are recognized for the tax consequences in future years of temporary differences between the financial reporting and tax bases of assets and liabilities as
of each period-end based on enacted tax laws and statutory rates. Valuation allowances are established when necessary to reduce deferred tax assets to the amount expected to
be realized. A 100% valuation allowance has been established on deferred tax assets at September 30, 2019 and December 31, 2018, due to the uncertainty of our ability to
realize future taxable income.

 
The Company accounts for uncertainty in income taxes in its financial statements as required under ASC 740, “Income Taxes.” The standard prescribes a recognition threshold
and measurement attribute for the financial statement recognition and measurement of a tax position taken or expected to be taken in a tax return. The standard also provides
guidance on de-recognition, classification, interest and penalties, accounting in interim periods, disclosure and transition accounting. Management determined there were no
material uncertain positions taken by the Company in its tax returns.
 
Statement of Cash Flows
 
For purposes of reporting cash flows, cash includes cash on hand and demand deposits held by banks.
 
Reclassifications
 
Certain amounts in the 2018 consolidated financial statements have been reclassified to conform to current year presentation.
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6. Fair Value Measurements
 
Under U.S. GAAP, fair value is defined as the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly transaction between market participants at
the measurement date. The fair value hierarchy included in U.S. GAAP gives the highest priority to Level 1 inputs, which consist of unadjusted quoted prices for identical
instruments in active markets. Level 2 inputs consist of quoted prices for similar instruments. Level 3 valuations are derived from inputs that are significant and unobservable,
and these valuations have the lowest priority.
 
Management believes that the carrying values of cash and equivalents, accounts receivable, accounts payable, and accrued expenses approximate fair value because of their
short maturity.
 
The table below reflects all notes payable at September 30, 2019 and December 31, 2018, respectively.
 

    September 30, 2019   December 31, 2018  
    Fair Value   Fair Value  

2016 Unrelated Notes  (a)  $ 1,029,227  $ 1,000,261 
2017 Unrelated Notes  (a)   2,231,875   2,275,686 
2018 Unrelated Notes  (b)   1,141,300   900,000 
Total    $ 4,402,402  $ 4,175,947 
  

    September 30, 2019   December 31, 2018  
    Fair Value   Fair Value  

The $250,000 Shealy Note  (c)  $ 12,185  $ 46,807 
2016 Related Notes  (a)   443,815   433,117 
2017 Related Notes  (a)   494,563   504,271 
2018 Related Notes  (b)   507,244   400,000 
Total    $ 1,445,622  $ 1,384,195 
  
 (a) The fair value was based upon Level 2 inputs. See Note 8 for additional information about the Company’s 2016 and 2017 Unrelated Notes. See Note 9 for additional

information about the Company’s 2016 and 2017 Related Notes.
 (b) The fair value was based upon Level 2 inputs. The 2018 Unrelated and Related Notes were closed in September 2018 between market participants, therefore, given

proximity of the transactions to year-end, fair value approximated carrying value at December 31, 2018. See Note 8 for additional information about the Company’s
2018 Unrelated Notes. See Note 9 for additional information about the Company’s 2018 Related Notes.

 (c) The fair value was based upon Level 2 inputs. See Note 9 for additional information about the Company’s $250,000 Shealy Note.
 
7. Property and Equipment
 
Property and equipment are comprised of the following:
 

  September 30, 2019   December 31, 2018  
Computer hardware and purchased software  $ 259,959  $ 254,470 
Leasehold improvements   221,666   221,666 
Furniture and fixtures   82,056   82,056 
   563,681   558,192 
Less: accumulated depreciation and amortization   (554,969)   (549,061)
Property and equipment, net  $ 8,712  $ 9,131 
 
Total depreciation and amortization expense on the Company’s property and equipment for the three and nine months ended September 30, 2019 and 2018 amounted to $1,901
and $5,908, respectively, and $2,429 and $7,007, respectively.
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8. Notes Payable
 
The Company has evaluated the terms of its convertible notes payable in accordance with ASC 815 – 40, “Derivatives and Hedging - Contracts in Entity’s Own Stock” and
determined that the underlying common stock is indexed to the Company’s common stock. The Company determined that the conversion feature did not meet the definition of a
derivative and therefore did not bifurcate the conversion feature and account for it as a separate derivative liability. The Company evaluated the conversion feature for a
beneficial conversion feature. The effective conversion price was compared with the market price on the date of each note. If the conversion price was deemed to be less than the
market value of the underlying common stock at the inception of the note, then the Company recognized a beneficial conversion feature resulting in a discount on the note
payable, upon satisfaction of the contingency. The beneficial conversion features are amortized to interest expense over the life of the respective notes, starting from the date of
recognition.
 
The Company issued convertible promissory notes on December 30, 2016 in an aggregate amount of $315,000, and on January 6, 2017 and January 31, 2017 in an aggregate
amount of $560,000 (collectively, the “2016 Unrelated Notes”), to unrelated accredited investors (the “2016 Note Investors”). Placement agent and escrow agent fees of
$100,255 in the aggregate for those issuances, were paid out of the cash proceeds of those issuances. The 2016 Unrelated Notes bore interest at an annual rate of interest of 12%
until maturity, with partial interest of 6% payable quarterly, and an original maturity date of December 31, 2018. The 2016 Note Investors had the right, in their sole discretion,
to convert the 2016 Unrelated Notes into shares of Company common stock at a conversion rate of $0.65 per share. On September 17, 2018, the 2016 Unrelated Notes were
amended to mature on December 31, 2020, and bear interest at an annual rate of interest of 10% until maturity, with partial interest of 5% payable quarterly. With the
amendment, the 2016 Note Investors have the right, in their sole discretion, to convert the 2016 Unrelated Notes into shares of Company common stock at a conversion rate of
$0.40 per share. The amendment was accounted for as a troubled debt restructuring with the future undiscounted cash flows being greater than the carrying value of the debt
prior to extension. No gain was recorded on the amendment, and a new effective interest rate on the 2016 Unrelated Notes was established based on the carrying value of the
debt and the revised future cash flows. If the 2016 Unrelated Notes have not been fully repaid by the Company by the maturity date or converted into shares at the election of the
2016 Note Investors prior to maturity, then they will accrue interest at the annual rate of 12% from the maturity date until the date the 2016 Unrelated Notes are repaid in full.
Any interest not paid quarterly will also accrue interest at the annual rate of 7% instead of 5%. The Company used the proceeds of the 2016 Unrelated Notes for working capital,
general corporate purposes, and debt repayment. The Company recognized an initial beneficial conversion feature in the amount of $369,677, plus a fair value adjustment of
$56,661 under the troubled debt restructuring accounting. Interest expense recognized on the amortization of the beneficial conversion feature of the 2016 Unrelated Notes was
$12,675 and $38,027, and $40,329 and $132,748 for the three and nine months ended September 30, 2019 and 2018, respectively.
 
On November 17 and November 30, 2017, the Company issued convertible promissory notes in an aggregate amount of $1,760,000 (“2017 Unrelated Notes”) to unrelated
accredited investors (the “2017 Note Investors”). Placement agent and escrow agent fees of $174,810 were paid out of the cash proceeds. The 2017 Unrelated Notes had an
original maturity date of November 30, 2019. On September 14, 2018, the 2017 Unrelated Notes were amended to mature on December 31, 2020. The amendment was
accounted for as a troubled debt restructuring with the future undiscounted cash flows being greater than the carrying value of the debt prior to extension. No gain was recorded
on the amendment, and a new effective interest rate on the 2017 Unrelated Notes was established based on the carrying value of the debt and the revised future cash flows. The
2017 Unrelated Notes bear interest at an annual rate of interest of 8% until maturity, with interest of 8% payable quarterly beginning July 1, 2018. The 2017 Note Investors
have the right, in their sole discretion, to convert the 2017 Unrelated Notes into shares of Company common stock under certain circumstances at a conversion rate of $0.20 per
share. If the 2017 Unrelated Notes have not been fully repaid by the Company by the maturity date or converted into shares of Company common stock at the election of the
2017 Note Investors prior to maturity, then they will accrue interest at the annual rate of 12% from the maturity date until the date the 2017 Unrelated notes are repaid in full.
The Company used the proceeds of the 2017 Unrelated Notes for working capital, general corporate purposes, and debt repayment.
 
On September 20 and September 26, 2018, the Company issued convertible promissory notes in an aggregate amount of $900,000 (“2018 Unrelated Notes”) to unrelated
accredited investors (the “2018 Note Investors”). Placement agent and escrow agent fees of $106,740 were paid out of the cash proceeds. The 2018 Unrelated Notes mature on
December 31, 2020, and bear interest at an annual rate of interest of 8% until maturity, with interest of 8% payable quarterly beginning January 2, 2019. The 2018 Note
Investors have the right, in their sole discretion, to convert the 2018 Unrelated Notes into shares of Company common stock under certain circumstances at a conversion rate of
$0.13 per share. If the 2018 Unrelated notes have not been fully repaid by the Company by the maturity date or converted into shares at the election of the 2018 Note Investors
prior to maturity, then they will accrue interest at the annual rate of 12% from the maturity date until the date the 2018 Unrelated Notes are repaid in full. The Company is using
the proceeds of the 2018 Unrelated Notes for working capital, general corporate purposes, and debt repayment.
 
The table below reflects all notes payable at September 30, 2019 and December 31, 2018, respectively, with the exception of related party notes disclosed in Note 9 - Notes
Payable - Related Parties.
 

  September 30, 2019   December 31, 2018  
2016 Unrelated Notes, net of beneficial conversion feature of $63,378 and $101,405, respectively  $ 811,622  $ 773,595 
2017 Unrelated Notes   1,760,000   1,760,000 
2018 Unrelated Notes   900,000   900,000 
Total notes payable  $ 3,471,622  $ 3,433,595 
Less unamortized debt issuance costs   (180,418)   (288,669)
Long-term portion of notes payable  $ 3,291,204  $ 3,144,926 
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Future minimum principal payments of these notes payable as described in this Note 8, with the exception of the related party notes in Note 9 - Notes Payable - Related Parties,
are as follows:
 

For the Twelve Months    
Ending September 30,  Amount  

2021  $ 3,535,000 
Total  $ 3,535,000 
 
As of September 30, 2019 and December 31, 2018, accrued interest for these notes payable, with the exception of the related party notes in Note 9 - Notes Payable - Related
Parties, was $776,432 and $379,339, respectively, and is reflected within other long-term liabilities on the condensed consolidated balance sheets. As of September 30, 2019
and December 31, 2018, deferred financing costs were $180,418 and $288,669, respectively, and are reflected within long term liabilities on the consolidated balance sheets.
 
With respect to all notes outstanding (other than the notes to related parties), for the three and nine months ended September 30, 2019, and 2018, interest expense, including the
amortization of deferred financing costs, original issue discounts, deferred interest and related fees, interest expense related to warrants issued for the conversion of convertible
notes, and the embedded conversion feature was $186,198 and $544,639, respectively, and $161,892 and $492,691, respectively.
 
9. Notes Payable - Related Parties
 
On March 29, 2012, the Company issued an unsecured promissory note in the amount of $238,000, bearing interest at an annual rate of 10%, payable to Ramon Shealy, a then-
director of the Company, who subsequently resigned from the Company’s board of directors (“Board of Directors”) on December 17, 2012, for personal reasons. All principal
and interest was initially due and payable on September 27, 2012, but was later extended to November 24, 2012. On April 16, 2012, the Company issued another promissory
note payable to Mr. Shealy in the amount of $12,000, bearing interest at a rate of 10%. All principal and interest was initially due on July 15, 2012, but was later extended to
November 24, 2012. On November 24, 2012, the two notes were cancelled and replaced with a $250,000 promissory note, under the same terms, with an initial maturity date of
January 1, 2014 (the “Shealy Note”). On December 24, 2013, the maturity date of the $250,000 Shealy Note was extended to January 1, 2015. On March 13, 2013, the
Company paid $100,000 of the principal amount of the $250,000 Shealy Note. On December 31, 2014, the Company and Mr. Shealy agreed to extend the repayment terms of
the Shealy Note for the remaining total principal and interest in the amount of $193,453 so that the outstanding balance of the Shealy Note became payable in 60 monthly
installments beginning January 31, 2015, with a maturity date of January 1, 2020. As of September 30, 2019 and December 31, 2018, the Shealy Note had a principal balance
of $12,185 and $46,807, respectively.
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On December 30, 2016, the Company issued convertible promissory notes in an aggregate amount of $375,000 (the “2016 Related Notes”) to accredited investors (the “2016
Related Note Investors”), including Robert Taglich and Michael Taglich (each holding more than 5% beneficial interest in the Company’s shares) and Robert Schroeder (a
director of the Company). The 2016 Related Notes bore interest at an annual rate of interest of 12% until maturity, with partial interest of 6% payable quarterly, and an initial
maturity date of December 31, 2018. The 2016 Related Note Investors had a right, in their sole discretion, to convert the 2016 Related Notes into shares of Company common
stock at a conversion rate of $0.65 per share. On September 17, 2018, the 2016 Related Notes were amended to mature on December 31, 2020, and to bear interest at an annual
rate of interest of 10% until maturity, with partial interest of 5% payable quarterly. With the amendment, the 2016 Related Note Investors have the right, in their sole discretion,
to convert the 2016 Related Notes into shares at a conversion rate of $0.40 per share. The amendment was accounted for as a troubled debt restructuring with the future
undiscounted cash flows being greater than the carrying value of the debt prior to extension. No gain was recorded on the amendment, and a new effective interest rate on the
2016 Related Notes was established based on the carrying value of the debt and the revised future cash flows. If the 2016 Related Notes have not been fully repaid by the
Company by the maturity date or converted into shares at the election of the 2016 Related Note Investors prior to the maturity date, then they will accrue interest at the annual
rate of 12% from the maturity date until the date the 2016 Related Notes are repaid in full. Any interest not paid quarterly will also accrue interest at the annual rate of 7%
instead of 5%. The Company used the proceeds of the 2016 Related Notes for working capital, general corporate purposes, and debt repayment. The Company recognized an
initial beneficial conversion feature in the amount of $144,231, plus a fair value adjustment of $24,710 under the troubled debt restructuring accounting. Interest expense
recognized on the amortization of the beneficial conversion feature of the 2016 Related Notes was $5,004 and $15,011, and $15,735 and $51,793, for the three and nine months
ended September 30, 2019 and 2018, respectively.
 
On September 21, 2017, the Company issued convertible promissory notes in an aggregate principal amount of $154,640 (the “2017 Bridge Notes”) to Robert Taglich and
Michael Taglich (each holding more than a 5% beneficial interest in the Company’s shares). The 2017 Bridge Notes included an original issue discount of $4,640. Interest
expense recognized on the amortization of the original discount was $889 for the twelve months ended December 31, 2017. The 2017 Bridge Notes bore interest at an annual
rate of 8% beginning March 21, 2018 until maturity on September 21, 2018. The effective interest rate was 7% for the term of the 2017 Bridge Notes. Any interest not paid at
maturity would accrue interest at the annual rate of 12% instead of 8%. The 2017 Bridge Note investors had the right, in their sole discretion, to convert the 2017 Bridge Notes
into securities to be issued by the Company in a private placement of equity, equity equivalents, convertible debt or debt financing. In conjunction with the issue of the 2016
Bridge Notes, 150,000 warrants were issued to the 2017 Bridge Note investors. The warrants have an exercise price equal to $0.30 per share and contain a cashless exercise
provision. All warrants are immediately exercisable and are exercisable for five years from issuance. The Company recognized debt issuance costs, recorded as a debt discount,
on the issue of the warrants in the amount of $38,836. Interest expense recognized on the amortization of the debt discount was $38,836 for the twelve months ended December
31, 2017. On November 30, 2017, principal in the amount of $150,000 of the 2017 Bridge Notes was converted by the 2017 Bridge Note investors into the 2017 Related Notes,
described below.
 
On November 17, 2017, the Company issued convertible promissory notes in an aggregate amount of $390,000 (the “2017 Related Notes”) to accredited investors, including
Robert Taglich and Michael Taglich (each holding more than a 5% beneficial interest in the Company’s shares) and James DeSocio (President, Chief Executive Officer and
Director), in exchange for the conversion of $150,000 principal amount under the 2017 Bridge Notes and the receipt of $240,000 cash. The 2017 Related Notes were initially
scheduled to mature on November 30, 2019. On September 14, 2018, the 2017 Related Notes were amended to mature on December 31, 2020. The amendment was accounted
for as a troubled debt restructuring with the future undiscounted cash flows being greater than the carrying value of the debt prior to extension. No gain was recorded, and a new
effective interest rate was established based on the carrying value of the debt and the revised future cash flows. The 2017 Related Notes bear interest at an annual rate of 8%
until maturity, with interest payable quarterly beginning July 1, 2018. The 2017 Related Note investors have the right, in their sole discretion, to convert the 2017 Related Notes
into shares of Company common stock under certain circumstances at a conversion rate of $0.20 per share. If the 2017 Related Notes have not been either fully repaid by the
Company or converted into shares by the maturity date, then the 2017 Related Notes will accrue interest at the annual rate of 12% from the maturity date until the date they are
repaid in full. The Company used the proceeds of the 2017 Related Notes for working capital, general corporate purposes, and debt repayment.
 
On September 26, 2018, the Company issued convertible promissory notes in an aggregate amount of $400,000 (the “2018 Related Notes”) to accredited investors, including
Robert Taglich and Michael Taglich (each holding more than a 5% beneficial interest in the Company’s shares). The 2018 Related Notes mature on December 31, 2020, and
bear interest at an annual rate of 8% until maturity, with interest payable quarterly beginning January 2, 2019. The 2018 Related Note investors have the right, in their sole
discretion, to convert the 2018 Related Notes into shares of Company common stock under certain circumstances at a conversion rate of $0.13 per share. If the 2018 Related
Notes have not been either fully repaid by the Company or converted into shares by the maturity date, then the 2018 Related Notes will accrue interest at the annual rate of 12%
from the maturity date until the date they are repaid in full. The Company is using the proceeds of the 2018 Related Notes for working capital, general corporate purposes, and
debt repayment.
 
The table below reflects the notes payable to related parties at September 30, 2019 and December 31, 2018, respectively:
 

  September 30, 2019   December 31, 2018  
The $250,000 Shealy Note   12,185   46,807 
2016 Related Notes, net of beneficial conversion feature of $25,019 and $40,030, respectively   349,981   334,970 
2017 Related Notes   390,000   390,000 
2018 Related Notes   400,000   400,000 
Total notes payable - related party  $ 1,152,166  $ 1,171,777 
Unamortized debt issuance costs   (49,396)   (79,033)
Less current portion   (12,185)   (46,807)

Long-term portion of notes payable-related party
 $ 1,090,585  $ 1,045,937 
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Future minimum principal payments of these notes payable as described in this Note 9 are as follows:
 

For the Twelve Months Ending    
September 30,  Amount  

2020  $ 12,185 
2021   1,165,000 
TOTAL  $ 1,177,185 
 
As of September 30, 2019 and December 31, 2018, accrued interest for these notes payable – related parties amounted to $248,948 and $122,956, respectively, and is reflected
within other long-term liabilities on the condensed consolidated balance sheets.
 
For the three and nine months ended September 30, 2019 and 2018, interest expense in connection with notes payable – related parties was $58,958 and $173,011, respectively,
and $44,750 and $142,287, respectively.
 
10. Deferred Compensation
 
Pursuant to the Company’s employment agreements with the founders, the founders have earned incentive compensation totaling $130,089 and $165,166 payable in cash, as of
September 30, 2019 and December 31, 2018, respectively, which payment obligation has been deferred by the Company until it reasonably believes it has sufficient cash to
make the payment. Following the retirement of founder A. Michael Chretien on December 8, 2017, the Company commenced making bi-weekly payments to A. Michael
Chretien of $1,846 which will continue until the deferred compensation has been paid in full, which will comprise 61 full payments and one partial payment of $1,569. For the
three and nine months ended September 30, 2019 and 2018, the Company paid $11,077 and $35,077, respectively, which is reflected as a reduction in the deferred
compensation liability.
 
11. Commitments and Contingencies
 
Employment Agreements
 
The Company has entered into employment agreements with three of its key executives. Under their respective agreements, the executives serve at will and are bound by typical
confidentiality, non-solicitation and non-competition provisions. Deferred compensation for the founders of the Company, as disclosed in Note 10 above, is still outstanding as
of September 30, 2019.
 
Operating Leases
 
On January 1, 2010, the Company entered into an operating lease with a third party for 6,000 rentable square feet of office space in Columbus, Ohio. The lease commenced on
January 1, 2010 and, pursuant to a lease extension dated August 9, 2016, the lease expires on December 31, 2021.
 
Future minimum lease payments under this operating lease are as follows:
 

For the Twelve Months Ending September 30,  Amount  
2020  $ 53,964  
2021   55,314 
2022   13,914 
  $ 123,192 

 
Lease costs charged to operations for the three and nine months ended September 30, 2019 and 2018 amounted to $12,814 and $38,441, respectively, and $13,252 and $39,755,
respectively. Additional information pertaining to the Company’s lease are as follows:
 

For the Nine Months Ending September 30, 2019:    
Operating cash flows from operating leases  $ 30,982 
Weighted average remaining lease term – operating leases   2.5 years 
Weighted average discount rate – operating leases   8.0%

 
12. Stockholders’ Equity
 
Description of Authorized Capital
 
The Company is authorized to issue up to 75,000,000 shares of common stock with $0.001 par value. The holders of the Company’s common stock are entitled to one vote per
share. The holders of common stock are entitled to receive ratably such dividends, if any, as may be declared by the Board of Directors out of legally available funds. However,
the current policy of the Board of Directors is to retain earnings, if any, for the operation and expansion of the business. Upon liquidation, dissolution or winding-up of the
Company, the holders of common stock are entitled to share ratably in all assets of the Company that are legally available for distribution.
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Issuance of Restricted Common Stock to Directors
 
On January 7, 2019 and January 5, 2018, the Company issued 522,729 and 302,629 shares, respectively, of restricted common stock to directors of the Company as part of an
annual compensation plan for directors. The grant of shares was fully vested upon issuance. For the three and nine months ended September 30, 2019 and 2018, stock
compensation of $0 and $57,500 was recorded on the issuance of the common stock.
 
Issuance of Restricted Common Stock to Employee
 
On January 7, 2019, the Company issued 272,728 shares of restricted common stock to an employee of the Company. Stock compensation expense of $30,000 was recorded
upon the issuance of the common stock.
 
Issuance of Warrants
 
Between December 30, 2016 and January 31, 2017, the Company issued convertible promissory notes, the 2016 Unrelated Notes and the 2016 Related Notes (collectively, the
“2016 Notes”), in an aggregate amount of $1,250,000 to certain accredited investors, including related parties, in private placements. The Company retained Taglich Brothers,
Inc. as the exclusive placement agent for the private placement offering of the 2016 Notes. In January 2017, in compensation for the placement agent’s services in the private
placement offering of the 2016 Notes, the Company paid the placement agent a cash payment of $100,000, equal to 8% of the gross proceeds of the offering, along with
warrants to purchase 153,846 shares of Company common stock, and the reimbursement for the placement agent’s reasonable out of pocket expenses, FINRA filing fees and
related legal fees. The warrants issued to the placement agent contained an exercise price at $0.75 per share, are exercisable for a period of five years after issuance, contain
customary cashless exercise provisions and anti-dilution protection and, pursuant to piggyback registration rights, the underlying shares were registered in the Company’s a
Registration Statement on Form S-1 declared effective in February 2018. Of the warrants issued to the placement agent, 84,923 warrants were issued in conjunction with
proceeds raised in December 2016, and underwriting expense of $65,243 was recorded for the issuance of these warrants, utilizing the Black-Scholes valuation model to value
the warrants issued. The remaining 68,923 warrants were issued in conjunction with proceeds raised in January 2017, and underwriting expense of $52,951 was recorded for the
issuance of these warrants, utilizing the Black-Scholes valuation model. The fair value of warrants issued was determined to be $0.77.
 
On September 21, 2017, the Company issued warrants to purchase 150,000 shares of Company common stock to Robert Taglich and Michael Taglich (each holding more than
a 5% beneficial interest in the Company’s shares) in connection with the 2017 Bridge Notes. The warrants are exercisable at an exercise price of $0.30 per share, contain a
cashless exercise provision, antidilution protection and are exercisable for five years after issuance. A debt discount of $38,837 was recorded for the issuance of these warrants,
utilizing the Black-Scholes valuation model. The 2017 Bridge Notes were converted into the 2017 Related Notes in November 2017. The fair value of warrants issued was
determined to be $0.26 utilizing the Black-Scholes valuation model.
 
Between November 17 and November 30, 2017, the Company issued convertible promissory notes, the 2017 Unrelated Notes and the 2017 Related Notes (collectively, the
“2017 Notes”), in an aggregate amount of $2,150,000 to certain accredited investors, including related parties, in private placements. The Company retained Taglich Brothers,
Inc. as the exclusive placement agent for the private placement offering of the 2017 Notes. In compensation for the placement agent’s services in the private placement offering
of the 2017 Notes, the Company paid the placement agent a cash payment of 8% of the gross proceeds of the offering, along with warrants to purchase shares of Company
common stock, and the reimbursement for the placement agent’s reasonable out of pocket expenses, FINRA filing fees and related legal fees. On November 17, 2017, the
Company paid the placement agent cash in the amount of $172,000 and issued the placement agent warrants to purchase 354,000 shares at an exercise price at $0.25 per share,
which are exercisable for a period of five years after issuance, contain customary cashless exercise provisions and anti-dilution protection and were entitled to piggyback
registration rights that were exercised in connection with the Company’s Registration Statement on Form S-1 declared effective in February 2018. On November 30, 2017, the
Company issued the placement agent warrants to purchase 506,000 shares at an exercise price at $0.25 per share, which are exercisable for a period of five years after issuance,
contain customary cashless exercise provisions and anti-dilution protection and are entitled to registration rights that were exercised in connection with the Company’s
Registration Statement on Form S-1 declared effective in February 2018. Debt issuance costs of $126,603 was recorded for the issuance of the November 17 and November 30,
2017 warrants, utilizing the Black-Scholes valuation model. The fair value of warrants issued was determined to be $0.17 and $0.13 for the November 17 and November 30
warrants, respectively. For the three and nine months ended September 30, 2019 and 2018, interest expense of $22,089 and $66,267, and $42,600 and $127,801, respectively,
was recorded as amortization of the debt issuance costs.
 
Between September 20 and September 26, 2018, the Company issued convertible promissory notes, the 2018 Unrelated Notes and the 2018 Related Notes (collectively, the
“2018 Notes”), in an aggregate amount of $1,300,000 to certain accredited investors, including related parties, in private placements. The Company retained Taglich Brothers,
Inc. as the exclusive placement agent for the private placement offering of the 2018 Notes. In compensation, the Company paid the placement agent a cash payment of 8% of
the gross proceeds of the offering, along with warrants to purchase shares of Company common stock, and reimbursement for the placement agent’s reasonable out of pocket
expenses, FINRA filing fees and related legal fees. On September 20, 2018, the Company paid the placement agent cash in the amount of $40,000 and issued the placement
agent warrants to purchase 307,692 shares at an exercise price at $0.13 per share, which are exercisable for a period of five years after issuance, contain customary cashless
exercise provisions and anti-dilution protection and are entitled to limited piggyback registration rights. On September 26, 2018, the Company paid the placement agent cash in
the amount of $64,000 and issued the placement agent warrants to purchase 492,308 shares at an exercise price at $0.18 per share, which are exercisable for a period of five
years after issuance, contain customary cashless exercise provisions and anti-dilution protection and are entitled to limited piggyback registration rights. Debt issuance costs of
$64,348 was recorded for the issuance of the September 20 and September 26, 2018 warrants, utilizing the Black-Scholes valuation model. The fair value of warrants issued was
determined to be $0.10 and $0.07 for the September 20 and September 26 warrants, respectively. For the three and nine months ended September 30, 2019, interest expense of
$21,688 and $65,063, respectively, was recorded as amortization of the debt issuance costs.
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The estimated values of warrants, as well as the assumptions that were used in calculating such values were based on estimates at the issuance date as follows:
 

  

Placement 
Agent 

December 30, 2016   

Bridge 
Noteholders 

September 21, 2017  
Risk-free interest rate   1.93%  1.89%
Weighted average expected term   5 years   5 years 
Expected volatility   123.07%  130.80%
Expected dividend yield   0.00%  0.00%
 

  

Placement 
Agent 

November 17, 2017   

Placement 
Agent 

November 30, 2017  
Risk-free interest rate   2.06%  2.14%
Weighted average expected term   5 years   5 years 
Expected volatility   129.87%  129.34%
Expected dividend yield   0.00%  0.00%
 

  

Placement 
Agent 

September 20, 2018   

Placement 
Agent 

September 26, 2018  
Risk-free interest rate   2.96%  2.96%
Weighted average expected term   5 years   5 years 
Expected volatility   122.52%  122.92%
Expected dividend yield   0.00%  0.00%
 
Shares Issued and Outstanding and Shares Reserved for Exercise of Warrants, Convertible Notes, and the 2015 Plan

 
The Company has 18,524,878 shares issued and outstanding, 6,726,625 shares reserved for issuance upon the exercise of outstanding warrants, 27,465,047 shares reserved for
issuance upon the conversion of convertible debt, and 3,366,506 shares reserved for issuance under the Intellinetics Inc. 2015 Equity Incentive Plan (the “2015 Plan”), as of
September 30, 2019.
 
13. Share-Based Compensation
 
On April 30, 2015, the Company entered into a Non-qualified Stock Option Agreement with Sophie Pibouin, a director of the Company, in accordance with the 2015 Plan. The
agreement granted options to purchase 128,000 shares prior to the expiration date of April 29, 2025 at an exercise price of $0.75. The options granted vested on a graded scale
over a period of time through October 31, 2015.
 
On April 30, 2015, the Company entered into a Non-qualified Stock Option Agreement with Murray Gross, a director of the Company, in accordance with the 2015 Plan. The
agreement granted options to purchase 640,000 shares prior to the expiration date of April 29, 2025 at an exercise price of $0.75. 400,000 of the options granted immediately
vested on the date of grant, and the remaining 240,000 options granted would have vested upon the date at which the Company first reports two consecutive fiscal quarters with
revenues of One Million Dollars ($1,000,000) each. The unvested options were not exercisable after the director’s termination of continuous service, which occurred on
September 30, 2017.
 
On January 1, 2016, the Company granted employees stock options to purchase 250,000 shares at an exercise price of $0.90 per share in accordance with the 2015 Plan, with
vesting continuing until 2019. The total fair value of $196,250 for these stock options was recognized by the Company over the applicable vesting period.
 
On February 10, 2016, the Company granted employees stock options to purchase 210,000 shares at an exercise price of $0.96 per share in accordance with the 2015 Plan, with
vesting continuing until 2020. The total fair value of $174,748 for these stock options is being recognized by the Company over the applicable vesting period.
 
On December 6, 2016, the Company granted one employee stock options to purchase 100,000 shares at an exercise price of $0.76 per share in accordance with the 2015 Plan,
with vesting continuing until 2020. The total fair value of $63,937 for these stock options is being recognized by the Company over the applicable vesting period.
 
On March 15, 2017, the Company granted one employee stock options to purchase 100,000 shares at an exercise price of $0.85 per share in accordance with the 2015 Plan,
with vesting continuing until 2020. The total fair value of $70,872 for these stock options would have been recognized by the Company over the applicable vesting period.
These options were forfeited during 2017 upon the termination of the employee.
 
On September 25, 2017, the Company granted an employee stock options to purchase 750,000 shares at an exercise price of $0.30 per share and 500,000 shares at an exercise
price of $0.38 per share, in accordance with the 2015 Plan, with vesting continuing until September 2019. The total fair value of $321,011 for these stock options is being
recognized by the Company over the applicable vesting period.
 
On January 30, 2019, the Company entered into a Non-qualified Stock Option Agreement with an individual consultant to the Company, in accordance with the 2015 Plan. The
agreement granted options to purchase 12,500 shares prior to the expiration date of December 31, 2025 at an exercise price of $0.90. The options granted were 100% vested as
of the grant date.
 
On March 11, 2019, the Company canceled previously granted stock options to employees in the following amounts: 150,000 shares at an exercise price of $0.90 per share;
160,000 shares at an exercise price of $0.96 per share; 100,000 shares at an exercise price of $0.76 per share; 750,000 shares at an exercise price of $0.30 per share; and
500,000 shares at an exercise price of $0.38 per share. On March 11, 2019, the Company replaced those canceled stock options exercisable for a total of 1,660,000 shares with
virtually identical stock options at an exercise price of $0.13 per share in accordance with the 2015 Plan. The incremental fair value of $24,898 for these stock options is being
recognized by the Company over the applicable vesting periods, from September 2019 through December 2020.
 
On March 11, 2019, the Company granted employees stock options to purchase 505,000 shares at an exercise price of $0.13 per share in accordance with the 2015 Plan, with
vesting continuing until 2023. The total fair value of $44,591 for these stock options is being recognized by the Company over the applicable vesting period.
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The weighted average estimated values of director and employee stock option grants, as well as the weighted average assumptions that were used in calculating such values
during the nine months ended September 30, 2019 and 2018, were based on estimates at the date of grant as follows:
 
  April 30,   January 1,   February 10,  
  2015 Grant   2016 Grant   2016 Grant  
Risk-free interest rate   1.43%  1.76%  1.15%
Weighted average expected term   5 years   5 years   5 years 
Expected volatility   143.10%  134.18%  132.97%
Expected dividend yield   0.00%  0.00%  0.00%
 
  December 6,   March 15,   September 25,  
  2016 Grant   2017 Grant   2017 Grant  
Risk-free interest rate   1.84%  2.14%  1.85%
Weighted average expected term   5 years   5 years   5 years 
Expected volatility   123.82%  121.19%  130.79%
Expected dividend yield   0.00%  0.00%  0.00%
 
  January 30,   March 11,  
  2019 Grant   2019 Grant  
Risk-free interest rate   2.54%  2.44%
Weighted average expected term   5 years   5 years 
Expected volatility   115.80%  116.46%
Expected dividend yield   0.00%  0.00%
 
A summary of stock option activity during the nine months ended September 30, 2019 and 2018 is as follows:
 

        Weighted-    
     Weighted-   Average    
  Shares   Average   Remaining  Aggregate  
  Under   Exercise   Contractual  Intrinsic  
  Option   Price   Life  Value  

Outstanding at January 1, 2018   2,238,000  $ 0.55  9 years  79,200 
               
Outstanding at September 30, 2018   2,238,000  $ 0.55  8 years $ 79,200 
               
Exercisable at September 30, 2018   1,408,000  $ 0.59  8 years $ 79,200 

 
        Weighted-    
     Weighted-   Average    
  Shares   Average   Remaining  Aggregate  
  Under   Exercise   Contractual  Intrinsic  
  Option   Price   Life  Value  

Outstanding at January 1, 2019   2,238,000  $ 0.55  8 years  79,200 
Granted   2,177,500   0.13       
Forfeited and expired   (1,672,500)   0.86       
               
Outstanding at September 30, 2019   2,743,000  $ 0.26  9 years $ 79,200 
               
Exercisable at September 30, 2019   2,148,000  $ 0.30  8 years $ 79,200 

 
The weighted-average grant date fair value of options granted during the nine months ended September 30, 2019 was $0.09. There were no grants during the nine months ended
September 30, 2018.
 
As of September 30, 2019, and December 31, 2018, there was $72,643 and $185,754, respectively, of total unrecognized compensation costs related to stock options granted
under our stock option agreements. The unrecognized compensation cost is expected to be recognized over a weighted-average period of two years. The total fair value of stock
options that vested during the nine months ended September 30, 2019 and 2018 was $105,785 and $192,914, respectively.
 
14. Concentrations
 
Revenues from the Company’s services to a limited number of customers have accounted for a substantial percentage of the Company’s total revenues. For the three months
ended September 30, 2019, the Company’s two largest customers, Avenu Insight & Analytics, a reseller, and Milwaukee Police Department, a direct client, accounted for
approximately 12% and 11%, respectively, of the Company’s total revenue for that period. For the three months ended September 30, 2018, the Company’s two largest
customers, Mid Ohio Strategic Technologies (“MOST”), a reseller and Loffler Companies, Inc. (“Loffler”), a reseller, accounted for approximately 26% and 9%, respectively,
of the Company’s total revenue for that period. For the nine months ended September 30, 2019, the Company’s two largest customers accounted for approximately 12% of the
Company’s total revenues for that period. For the nine months ended September 30, 2018, the Company’s two largest customers, MOST and Loffler, accounted for
approximately 12% and 10%, respectively, of the Company’s total revenues for that period.
 
For the three months ended September 30, 2019 and 2018, government contracts represented approximately 43% and 24% of the Company’s total revenues, respectively. For
the nine months ended September 30, 2019 and 2018 government contracts represented approximately 41% and 26%, respectively, of the Company’s total revenue.
 
As of September 30, 2019, accounts receivable concentrations from the Company’s three largest customers were 23%, 20%, and 13% of gross accounts receivable, respectively,
and as of September 30, 2018, accounts receivable concentrations from the Company’s three largest customers were 27%, 14% and 14% of gross accounts receivable,
respectively.
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 ITEM 2 MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL CONDITION AND RESULTS OF OPERATIONS
 
The following management’s discussion and analysis of financial conditions and results of operations of the Company for the three and nine months ended September 30, 2019
and 2018, should be read in conjunction with our financial statements and the notes to those financial statements that are included elsewhere in this Form 10-Q. References in
this item to the “Company,” “us,” “we,” “our,” and similar terms refer to Intellinetics, a Nevada corporation, and its sole operating subsidiary, Intellinetics Ohio, an Ohio
corporation, unless we state otherwise or the context indicates otherwise.

 
This discussion includes forward-looking statements, as that term is defined in the federal securities laws, based upon current expectations that involve risks and uncertainties,
such as plans, objectives, expectations and intentions. Actual results and the timing of events could differ materially from those anticipated in these forward-looking statements
as a result of a number of factors. Words such as “anticipate,” “estimate,” “plan,” “continuing,” “ongoing,” “expect,” “believe,” “intend,” “may,” “will,” “should,” “could,” and
similar expressions are used to identify forward-looking statements.

 
We caution you that these statements are not guarantees of future performance or events and are subject to a number of uncertainties, risks and other influences, many of which
are beyond our control, which may influence the accuracy of the statements and the projections upon which the statements are based. Factors that may affect our results include,
but are not limited to, the risk factors that are included in Part I, Item 1A of our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2018, filed on April 1, 2019.
Any one or more of these uncertainties, risks and other influences could materially affect our results of operations and whether forward-looking statements made by us
ultimately prove to be accurate. Our actual results, performance and achievements could differ materially from those expressed or implied in these forward-looking statements.
We undertake no obligation to publicly update or revise any forward-looking statements, whether from new information, future events or otherwise.

 
Our Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations section discusses our financial statements, which have been prepared in
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. The preparation of these financial statements requires management to make estimates
and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the
reporting period. On an on-going basis, we evaluate our estimates and judgments, including those related to revenue recognition accrued expenses, financing operations,
contingencies and litigation. We base our estimates and judgments on historical experience and on various other factors that are believed to be reasonable under the
circumstances, the results which form the basis for making judgments about the carrying value of assets and liabilities that are not readily apparent from other sources. Actual
results may differ from these estimates under different assumptions or conditions. The most significant accounting estimates inherent in the preparation of our financial
statements include estimates as to the appropriate carry value of certain assets and liabilities which are not readily apparent from other sources. These accounting policies are
described at relevant sections in this discussion and analysis and in the notes to the financial statements included in this report for the three and nine months ended September
30, 2019.
 
Company Overview
 
The Company is a document solutions software development, sales and marketing company serving both the public and private sectors. The Company’s software platform
allows customers to capture and manage all documents across operations such as scanned hard-copy documents and all digital documents including those from Microsoft Office
365, digital images, audio, video and emails. The Company’s solutions create value for customers by making it easy to connect business-critical documents to the processes they
drive by making them easy to find, secure and compliant with its customers’ audit requirements.
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Customers obtain use of the Company’s software by either purchasing it for installation onto their equipment, referred to as a “premise” model, or by accessing the platform via
the Internet, referred to as a “cloud-based,” “software as a service,” or “SaaS” model. The Company anticipates that the provision of SaaS-based customer activation, will
increase over time and become the priority in the market and the most significant strategic part of its revenue growth opportunity. Our SaaS products are hosted with Amazon
Web Services, Expedient, and Skynet Managed Technology Services, offering our customers reliable hosting services with best practices in data security. Our revenues from
cloud-based delivery of our software, including hosting services, as a percentage of total revenue for the nine months ended September 30, 2019 and 2018, were 34% and 30%
respectively.
 
We operate a predominantly U.S. business with sales that are diversified by customer. We hold or compete for leading positions regionally in select markets and attribute this
leadership to several factors including the strength of our brand name and reputation, our comprehensive offering of innovative solutions, and the quality of our service support.
Net sales growth in sales of software as a service and software maintenance services during 2018 and year-over-year for the first nine months of 2019 reflects market demand for
these solutions over traditional sales of on-premise software. We expect to continue to benefit from our select niche leader positions, diversified customer base, innovative
product offering, installed base, and the impact of our sales and marketing programs. Examples of these programs include identifying and investing in growth and market
penetration opportunities, more effectively pricing our products and services, increasing our sales force effectiveness through improved guidance, and continuing to optimize
our lead generation and lead nurturing processes.
 
How We Evaluate our Business Performance and Opportunities
 
The major qualitative and quantitative factors we consider in the evaluation of our operating results include the following:
 
 ● Our current strategy is to focus on cloud-based delivery of our software products. Historically, our revenues have mostly resulted from premise-based software licensing

revenue and professional services revenue. Our observation of industry trends leads us to anticipate that cloud-based delivery will become our principal software
business and a primary source of revenues for us, and we are seeing our customers migrate to cloud-based services. Accordingly, when we evaluate our results, we assess
whether our cloud-based software revenues are increasing, relative to prior periods and relative to other sources of revenue.

   
 ● We are focused upon sales of our software products through resellers and directly to our customers, with a further focus on select vertical markets. We assess whether

our sales resulting from relationships with resellers are increasing, relative to prior periods and relative to direct sales to customers, and whether reseller or direct efforts
offer the best opportunities for growth in our targeted vertical markets.

   
 ● Our customer engagements often involve the development and licensing of customer-specific software solutions and related consulting and software maintenance

services. When analyzing whether to undertake a particular customer engagement, we often consider the following factors as part of our overall strategy to grow the
business: (i) the profit margins the project may yield, and (ii) whether the project would help to develop new product and service features that we could integrate into our
suite of products, resulting in an overall product portfolio that better aligns with the needs of our target customers.

   
 ● Our sales cycle averages 1-2 months; however, large projects can be longer, lasting 3-6 months. Even when a project begins, we often perform pre-installation

assessment, project scoping, and implementation consulting. Therefore, when we plan our business and evaluate our results, we consider the revenue we expect to
recognize from projects in our late-stage pipeline.

   
 ● Our research and development efforts and expenses to create new software products are critical to our success. When developing new products or product enhancements,

our developers collaborate with our own employees across a wide variety of job functions. We also gather in-depth feedback from our customers and resellers. We
evaluate new products and services to determine their likelihood of market success and their potential profitability.

   
 ● We monitor our costs and capital needs to ensure efficiency as well as an adequate level of support for our business plan.
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Uncertainties, Trends, and Risks that can cause Fluctuations in our Operating Results
 
Our operating results have fluctuated significantly in the past and are expected to continue to fluctuate in the future due to a variety of factors. Factors that affect our operating
results include the following:
 
 ● our capital needs, and the costs at which we are able to obtain capital;
   
 ● general economic conditions that affect the amount our customers are spending on their software needs, the cost at which we can provide software products and

services, and the costs at which we can obtain capital;
   
 ● the development of new products, requiring development expenses, product rollout, and market acceptance;
   
 ● the length of our sales cycle;
   
 ● the fact that many of our customers are governmental organizations, exposing us to the risk of early termination, audits, investigations, sanctions, and other penalties

not typically associated with private customers;
   
 ● our relationships with our channel partners, for purposes of product delivery, introduction to new markets and customers, and for feedback on product development;
   
 ● our need to increase expenses at the beginning of a customer project, while associated revenue is recognized over the life of the project;
   
 ● the potential effect of security breaches, data center infrastructure capacity, our use of open-source software, and governmental regulation and litigation over data

privacy and security;
   
 ● whether our clients renew their agreements and timely remit our accounts receivable;
   
 ● whether we can license third-party software on reasonable terms;
   
 ● our ability to protect and utilize our intellectual property; and
   
 ● the effects of litigation, warranty claims, and other claims and proceedings.
 
Due to all these factors and the other risks discussed in Part I, Item IA of our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2018, our results of operations
should not be relied upon as an indication of our future performance. Comparisons of our operating results with prior periods is not necessarily meaningful or indicative of
future performance.
 
Executive Overview of Results
 
Below are our key financial results for the nine months ended September 30, 2019 (consolidated unless otherwise noted):
 
● Revenues were $1,911,561, representing revenue growth of 9% year over year.
  
● Cost of revenues was $420,259.
  
● Operating expenses (excluding cost of revenues) were $2,315,920.
  
● Loss from operations was $824,618.
  
● Net loss was $1,542,268 with basic and diluted net loss per share of $0.08.
  
● Operating cash flow was $(745,439).
  
● Capital expenditures were $5,489.
  
● Number of employees was 17 as of September 30, 2019.
 
Results of Operations
 

Revenues
 

We reported total revenues of $755,568 and $673,111 for the three months ended September 30, 2019 and 2018, respectively, representing an increase of $82,457 or 12%. For
the nine months ended September 30, 2019 and 2018, revenues were $1,911,561 and $1,748,161, respectively, representing an increase of 163,400, or 9%. The net increase in
total revenues year-over-year is primarily attributable to favorable one-time premise software projects (generally recognizable upon delivery), as well as ongoing growth of
cloud-based software as a service (generally recognizable over time), offset by reduced project work involving third party solutions, as further described below.

 
Sale of software
 

Revenues from the sale of software principally consist of sales of additional or upgraded software licenses and applications to existing customers and sales of software to our
resellers. These software revenues were $170,738 and $64,986, for the three months ended September 30, 2019 and 2018, respectively, representing an increase of $105,752, or
163%. The increase was due to timing of on-premise solutions and expansion projects sold. For the nine months ended September 30, 2019 and 2018, respectively, revenues
were $179,590 and $140,138 representing an increase of $39,452, or 28%. The increase year-over-year in sales was due to timing and size of licenses delivered in Q3.
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Sale of software as a service
 

For customers who wish to avoid the upfront costs and ongoing internal maintenance of typical premises-based software installations, we provide access to our software
solutions as a service, accessible through the internet. Our customers typically enter into our software as a service agreement for periods of one year or more. Under these
agreements, we generally provide access to the applicable software, data storage and related customer assistance and support. Our software as a service revenues were $214,237
and $173,515 for the three months ended September 30, 2019 and 2018, respectively, representing an increase of $40,722, or 23%. Our software as a service revenues were
$643,402 and $527,697 for the nine months ended September 30, 2019 and 2018, respectively, representing an increase of $115,705, or 22%. The increase in revenue year-over-
year was primarily the result of new customers choosing a cloud-based solution, as well as an incremental benefit from expanded data storage and hosting fees.

 
Sale of software maintenance services
 

Software maintenance services revenues consist of fees for post contract customer support services provided to license holders. These agreements allow our customers to receive
technical support, enhancements and upgrades to new versions of our software products when and if available. A substantial portion of these revenues were generated from
customers to whom we sold software in prior years who have continued to renew their maintenance agreements. The support and maintenance agreements typically have a term
of 12 months. Our software maintenance support revenue was $248,343 and $251,660 for the three months ended September 30, 2019 and 2018, respectively, representing a
decrease of $3,317, or 1%. Our software maintenance support revenue was $753,692 and $740,527 for the nine months ended September 30, 2019 and 2018, respectively,
representing an increase of $13,165, or 2%. The increase in revenue year-over-year was the result of new growth, including expansion in existing accounts, and normal price
increases exceeding attrition of existing maintenance agreement renewals.
 

Sales of professional services
 

Professional services revenues consist of revenues from consulting, discovery, training, and advisory services to assist customers with document management needs. These
revenues include those arrangements where we do not sell software license as an element of the overall arrangement. Professional services revenues were $116,696 and $57,294
for the three months ended September 30, 2019 and 2018, respectively, an increase of $59,402, or 104%. The increase was driven by consulting and expansion projects, as well
as growth in our document scanning services. For the nine months ended September 30, 2019 and 2018, professional services revenues were $311,101 and $168,849,
respectively, representing an increase of $142,252, or 84%. The increase in revenue was due to timing of consulting contracts for customers seeking expanded applications for
our solutions, project management, and training, as well as growth in our document scanning services.
 

Sale of third party services
 

Third party services consist of third party vendor software, hardware and/or services purchases as requested by our customers as needed in conjunction with our core software or
services. By classifying these revenues under a separate revenue category, we reduce the extent to which fluctuations in this revenue category impact the other categories of
revenues. Third party services revenues were $5,554 and $125,656 for the three months ended September 30, 2019 and 2018, respectively, representing a decrease of $120,102
or 96%, which was due to timing of certain types projects that are typically attached to new software or new software as a service sales. The third quarter of 2018 was unusually
high for these types of solutions. For the nine months ended September 30, 2019 and 2018, third party services were $23,776 and $170,950, respectively, representing a
decrease of $147,174, or 86%. The decrease is primarily due to timing of projects with third party components.
 

Costs of Revenue
 

The cost of revenues during the three months ended September 30, 2019 and 2018 were $147,690 and $261,758, respectively, representing a decrease of $114,068, or 44%,
reflecting the improved mix away from third party solutions and improvements in the software and software as a service margins. For the nine months ended September 30,
2019 and 2018, the cost of revenues was $420,259 and $568,920, respectively, representing a decrease of $148,661, or 26%. The decrease in cost of revenue year-over-year is
primarily the result of improvements in margins in software as a service, driven by more standardization, and software license mix.
 

Gross Margins
 

Overall gross margin for the three months ended September 30, 2019 and 2018 were 80% and 61%, respectively. The gross margin percentage year-over-year was improved due
to improved mix, including specific third party projects in 2018 with unfavorable margins. For the nine months ended September 30, 2019 and 2018, the gross margins were
78% and 67%, respectively. The improved gross margin year-over-year is primarily as a result of improved margins in software as a service and software, as well as favorable
product mix.
 

Operating Expenses
 
General and Administrative Expenses
 

General and administrative expenses were $510,817 during the three months ended September 30, 2019 as compared to $466,224 during the three months ended September 30,
2018, representing an increase of $64,593, or 14%. For the nine months ended September 30, 2019 and 2018, general and administrative expenses were $1,570,835 and
$1,583,059, respectively, representing a decrease of $12,224, or 1%. The decrease in operating expenses year-over-year was the net of many small offsetting factors.
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Sales and Marketing Expenses
 

Sales and marketing expenses were $248,757 during the three months ended September 30, 2019 as compared to $235,974 during the three months ended September 30, 2018,
representing an increase of $12,783 or 5%. For the nine months ended September 30, 2019 and 2018, sales and marketing expenses were $739,177 and $742,074, respectively,
representing a decrease of $2,897, or 0%. The decrease year-over-year was realized from outsourcing certain marketing functions, partially offset by increased spending on
website updates in the third quarter.
 

Depreciation
 

Depreciation was $1,901 for the three months ended September 30, 2019, as compared to $2,429 for the three months ended September 30, 2018, representing a decrease of
$528 or 22%. For the nine months ended September 30, 2019 and 2018, depreciation was $5,908 and $7,007, respectively, representing a decrease of $1,099 or 16%. The
decrease year-over-year reflects the impact of assets becoming fully depreciated in 2019 more than offsetting incremental depreciation on new purchases.
 

Interest Expense, Net
 

Interest expense, net was $245,156 during the three months ended September 30, 2019 as compared to $206,642 during the three months ended September 30, 2018,
representing an increase of $38,514 or 19%. For the nine months ended September 30, 2019 and 2018, interest expense was $717,650 and $634,978, respectively, an increase of
$82,672, or 13%. The increase year-over-year resulted primarily from increased interest expense and amortization of debt issuance costs associated with our convertible
promissory notes issued in late September 2018.
 
Liquidity and Capital Resources
 
We have financed our operations primarily through a combination of cash on hand, cash generated from operations, borrowings from third parties and related parties, and
proceeds from private sales of equity. As of September 30, 2019, we had $303,080 in cash, and a net working capital deficit of $456,104.
 
The Company expects that, through the next 12 months, the capital requirements to cover the Company’s operating costs, service existing debt obligations, and fund growth will
exceed the cash flows that it generates from operations. Currently, our cash flows to meet our cash requirements are insufficient. Assuming over the next 12 months, we do not
increase our cash flow generated from operations or obtain additional capital or debt financing, we will not have sufficient funds for planned operations and service for existing
current debt obligations. Given these conditions, the Company’s ability to continue as a going concern is contingent upon either sufficiently enhancing its operating cash flow,
through increasing its revenues and successfully managing its cash requirements, or raising financing through the issuance of additional debt or equity, or some combination of
both.
 
During the years 2012 through 2018 we raised a total of $12,683,494 through issuance of debt and equity securities. We are also in the process of exploring strategies to increase
our existing revenues. We believe we will be successful in these efforts; however, there can be no assurance we will be successful in raising additional debt or equity financing
or finding any other financing source to fund our operations on terms agreeable to us, if at all.
 
Equity Capital Resources
 
As of November 12, 2019, the Company had 18,524,878 shares of common stock issued and outstanding, and 37,795,963 shares of common stock reserved for issuance upon
the exercise of outstanding warrants, convertible notes, and outstanding and unissued stock options under the 2015 Plan.
 
Our shares are available for quotation on the OTCQB, and we believe this is important for raising capital to finance our growth plan. We intend to deploy any future capital we
may raise to expand our sales and marketing capabilities, develop ancillary software products, enhance our internal infrastructure, support the accounting, auditing and legal
costs of operating as a public company, and provide working capital.
 
Debt Capital Resources
 
We issued convertible debt in 2018 in order to finance our operations. In September of 2018, we raised $1,300,000 through the issuance of convertible promissory notes which
bear interest at an annual rate of 8% and mature on December 31, 2020.
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Summary of Outstanding Indebtedness at September 30, 2019
 

The Company’s outstanding indebtedness at September 30, 2019 was as follows:
 

● The Shealy Note, issued December 31, 2014 with an original principal balance of $193,453, a current principal balance of $12,185, and accrued interest of $0.
  
● The 2016 Unrelated Notes and the 2016 Related Notes issued to accredited investors on December 30, 2016 and on January 5 and January 31, 2017, with an aggregate

original principal balance of $1,250,000, a current principal balance of $1,250,000, and accrued interest of $410,241.
  
● The 2017 Unrelated Notes and the 2017 Related Notes issued to accredited investors on November 17 and November 30, 2017, with an aggregate original principal balance

of $2,150,000, a current principal balance of $2,150,000, and accrued interest of $489,361.
  
● The 2018 Unrelated Notes and the 2018 Related Notes issued to accredited investors on September 20 and September 26, 2018, with an aggregate original principal balance

of $1,300,000, a current principal balance of $1,300,000, and accrued interest of $125,778.
 
For more information, please see Note 8 to the Consolidated Financial Statements, Notes Payable, and Note 9 to the Consolidated Financial Statements, Notes Payable –
Related Parties.

 
Cash Used In Operating Activities.
 
From our inception, we have generated revenues from the sales, implementation, subscriptions, and maintenance of our internally generated software applications. Our uses of
cash from operating activities include compensation and related costs, hardware costs, rent for our corporate offices, hosting fees for our cloud-based software services, other
general corporate expenditures, and travel costs to client sites and industry events.
 
Our plan is to increase our sales and market share by implementing a targeted marketing approach to select vertical markets and an expanded network of resellers through which
we expect to sell our expanded software product portfolio, as well as continue to enhance our direct selling results. We expect our operations to continue to require additional
capital in order to implement direct marketing campaigns and leads management, reseller training and on-boarding, and to develop additional software integration and
customization capabilities. Although management believes that we may have access to additional capital resources, there are currently no commitments in place for new
financing, and there is no assurance that we will be able to obtain funds on commercially acceptable terms, if at all.
 
Net cash used in operating activities for the nine months ended September 30, 2019 and 2018, was $745,439 and $923,737, respectively. During the nine months ended
September 30, 2019, the net cash used in operating activities was primarily attributable to the net loss adjusted for non-cash expenses of $513,139, an increase in operating
assets of $330,689 and an increase in operating liabilities of $614,379. During the nine months ended September 30, 2018, the net cash used in operating activities was
primarily attributable to the net loss, adjusted for non-cash expenses of $624,760 and a net increase in operating liabilities of $239,380.
 
Cash Used by Investing Activities.
 
Net cash used in investing activities for the nine months ended September 30, 2019 and 2018 amounted to $5,489 and $3,410, respectively, and was related to the purchase of
property and equipment.
 
Capital Expenditures

 
There were no material commitments for capital expenditures at September 30, 2019.
 
Cash Used by Financing Activities.
 
Net cash used by financing activities for the nine months ended September 30, 2019 amounted to $34,622. The net cash used by financing activities resulted from notes payable
repayments to related parties.
 
Net cash used by financing activities for the nine months ended September 30, 2018 amounted to $1,134,504. The net cash provided by financing activities resulted from new
borrowings of $1,300,000, offset by $34,655 of notes payable repayments to related parties, and payment of deferred financing costs of $130,841.
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Critical Accounting Policies and Estimates

 
Revenues
 

Revenues are generated from the licensing, subscription and maintenance of our enterprise software products and from professional services fees in connection with the
implementation and integration of software applications. Our revenues, especially our license revenues, are impacted by the effectiveness of our sales and marketing efforts and
the competitive strength of our software products, as well as general economic and industry conditions.

 
For our sales of software, our customer base has traditionally included customers with implementations taking only a few weeks to customers with larger projects that can take
as much as nine months to complete. For all projects, our policy is to recognize revenue as performance obligations are satisfied and control of the promised services is
transferred to the customer. This transfer of control should be interpreted as the ability to (1) direct the use of and (2) obtain substantially all of the remaining benefits from the
promised service.

 
Cost of Revenues
 

We maintain a staff of software design engineers, developers, installers and customer support personnel, dedicated to the development and implementation of customer
applications, customer support and maintenance of deployed software applications. While the total costs related to these personnel are relatively consistent from period to
period, the cost of revenues categories to which these costs are charged may vary depending on the type of work performed by our staff.
 
Costs of revenues also include the costs of server hosting and SaaS applications, as well as certain third-party costs and hardware costs incurred. Third-party and hardware costs
may vary widely from quarter to quarter.

 
Sales and Marketing Expenses
 

Sales expenses consist of compensation and overhead associated with the development and support of our reseller network, as well as our direct sales efforts. Marketing
expenses consist primarily of compensation and overhead associated with the development and production of product marketing materials, as well as promotion of the
Company’s products through the trade and industry.

 
General and Administrative Expenses
 

General and administrative expenses consist of the compensation and overhead of administrative personnel and professional services firms performing administrative functions,
including management, accounting, finance and legal services, plus expenses associated with infrastructure, including depreciation, information technology,
telecommunications, facilities, and insurance.

 
Interest, Net
 

Interest Expense, net, consists primarily of interest expense and amortization of debt issuance costs and beneficial conversion feature discounts associated with our notes
payable. See Results of Operations – Interest Expense – Net, for additional information.

 
Liquidity, Going Concern and Management’s Plans
 

We have incurred substantial recurring losses since our inception. The accompanying financial statements have been prepared assuming that we will continue as a going
concern, which contemplates the realization of assets and satisfaction of liabilities and commitments in the normal course of business. Thus, the financial statements do not
include any adjustments relating to the recoverability and classification of recorded asset amounts or the amounts and classification of liabilities that might be necessary should
we be unable to continue as a going concern.
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Use of Estimates
 

The preparation of our consolidated financial statements in conformity with U.S. GAAP requires management to exercise its judgment. We exercise considerable judgment with
respect to establishing sound accounting policies and in making estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of our assets and liabilities, our recognition of
revenues and expenses, and other financial information.

 
On an ongoing basis, we evaluate our estimates and judgments. Areas in which we exercise significant judgment include, but are not necessarily limited to, our valuation of
accounts receivable, and income taxes, along with the estimated useful lives of depreciable property and equipment.

 
We base our estimates and judgments on a variety of factors, including our historical experience, knowledge of our business and industry, current and expected economic
conditions, and the attributes of our products and services. We periodically re-evaluate our estimates and assumptions with respect to these judgments and modify our approach
when circumstances indicate that modifications are necessary.

 
While we believe that the factors we evaluate provide us with a meaningful basis for establishing and applying sound accounting policies, we cannot guarantee that the results
will always be accurate. Since the determination of these estimates requires the exercise of judgment, actual results could differ from such estimates.

 
A description of significant accounting policies that require us to make estimates and assumptions in the preparation of our consolidated financial statements is as follows:

 
Revenue Recognition
 

We recognize revenues using Accounting Standards Codification, 606, “Revenue from Contracts with Customers” (“ASC 606”), which we adopted using the full retrospective
transition method on January 1, 2018. Adoption of the standard using the full retrospective method required us to restate certain previously reported results.
 
In accordance with ASC 606, revenue is recognized when a performance obligation is satisfied and the customer obtains control of promised goods and services. The amount of
revenue recognized reflects the consideration to which we expect to be entitled to receive in exchange for these goods and services. In addition, ASC 606 requires disclosures of
the nature, amount, timing, and uncertainty of revenue and cash flows arising from contracts with customers.
 
Our contracts with customers often contain multiple performance obligations. For these contracts, we account for individual performance obligations separately if they are
distinct. The transaction price is allocated to the separate performance obligations on a relative standalone selling price (“SSP”) basis. We determine the SSP based on an
observable standalone selling price when it is available, as well as other factors, including, the price charged to customers, our discounting practices, and our overall pricing
objectives, while maximizing observable inputs. In situations where pricing is highly variable or uncertain, we estimate the SSP using a residual approach.
 
Revenue from on-premises licenses is recognized upfront upon transfer of control of the software, which occurs at delivery, or when the license term commences, if later. We
recognize revenue from maintenance contracts ratably over the service period. Cloud services revenue is recognized ratably over the cloud service term. Training and
professional services are provided either on a time and material basis, in which revenues are recognized as services are delivered, or over a contractual term, in which revenues
are recognized ratably. With respect to contracts that include customer acceptance provisions, we recognize revenue upon customer acceptance. Our policy is to record revenues
net of any applicable sales, use or excise taxes.
 
Payment terms and conditions vary by contract type, although our terms generally include a requirement of payment within 30 to 60 days. We assess whether payment terms are
customary or extended in accordance with normal practice relative to the market in which the sale is occurring. In instances where the timing of revenue recognition differs from
the timing of payment, we have determined our contracts do not include a significant financing component. The primary purpose of our invoicing terms is to provide customers
with simplified and predictable ways of purchasing our products and services, not to receive financing from our customers or to provide customers with financing.
 
We generally do not offer rights of return or any other incentives such as concessions, product rotation, or price protection and, therefore, do not provide for or make estimates
of rights of return and similar incentives.

 
We establish allowances for doubtful accounts when available information causes us to believe that credit loss is probable.

 
Deferred Revenues
 

Deferred revenues relate to maintenance agreements which have been paid for by customers prior to the performance of those services, and payments received for professional
services and license arrangements that have been deferred until completion under the Company’s percentage of completion revenue recognition method. Generally, all revenues
will be recognized within twelve months after the signing of the agreement.
 
 Item 3. Quantitative and Qualitative Disclosures About Market Risk.
 
Not applicable to smaller reporting companies.
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 Item 4. Controls and Procedures.
 
(a) Evaluation of disclosure controls and procedures.

 
With the participation of our principal executive officer and principal financial officer, we evaluated the effectiveness of our disclosure controls and procedures pursuant to Rule
13a-15 under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (the “Exchange Act”). In designing and evaluating the disclosure controls and procedures, we recognize that any controls and
procedures, no matter how well designed and operated, can provide only reasonable assurance of achieving the desired control objectives. In addition, the design of disclosure
controls and procedures must reflect the fact that there are resource constraints and that we are required to apply our judgment in evaluating the benefits of possible controls and
procedures relative to their costs.

 
Based on our evaluation, our principal executive officer and principal financial officer concluded that as of the end of the period covered by this Quarterly Report on Form 10-
Q, our disclosure controls and procedures were effective as required under Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e) under the Exchange Act.
 
(b) Changes in internal control over financial reporting.

 
We regularly review our system of internal control over financial reporting and make changes to our processes and systems to improve controls and increase efficiency, while
ensuring that we maintain an effective internal control environment. Changes may include such activities as implementing new, more efficient systems, consolidating activities,
and migrating processes. Other than the remediation described above, there were no changes in our internal control over financial reporting that occurred during the nine
months ended September 30, 2019 that have materially affected, or are reasonably likely to materially affect, our internal control over financial reporting.
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 PART II OTHER INFORMATION
 
 ITEM 1. LEGAL PROCEEDINGS.
 
[None.][placeholder for AFK, if needed]
 
 ITEM 1A. RISK FACTORS.
 
Our business and operating results are subject to many risks, uncertainties and other factors. If any of these risks were to occur, our business, affairs, assets, financial condition,
results of operations, cash flows and prospects could be materially and adversely affected. These risks, uncertainties and other factors include the information discussed
elsewhere in this report as well as the risk factors set forth in “Item 1A. Risk Factors” in our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2018, which
have not materially changed as of the date of this report.
 
 ITEM 2. UNREGISTERED SALES OF EQUITY SECURITIES AND USE OF PROCEEDS.
 
There have been no securities sold by the registrant during the quarterly period covered by this Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q.
 
 ITEM 3. DEFAULT UPON SENIOR SECURITIES.
 
None.
 
 ITEM 4. MINE SAFETY DISCLOSURES.
 
Not Applicable.
 
 ITEM 5. OTHER INFORMATION.
 
None.
 
 ITEM 6. EXHIBITS.
 
The following is a list of exhibits filed as part of this Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q.
 
Exhibit No.  Description of Exhibit
   
31.1*  Certification of Principal Executive Officer pursuant to Section 302 of The Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002.
   
31.2*  Certification of Principal Financial Officer pursuant to Section 302 of The Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002.
   
32.1*  Certification of Principal Executive Officer pursuant to Section 906 of The Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002.
   
32.2*  Certification of Principal Financial Officer pursuant to Section 906 of The Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002.
 
101.* INS XBRL Instance Document.
 
101.* SCH XBRL Taxonomy Schema.
 
101.* CAL XBRL Taxonomy Extension Calculation Linkbase.
 
101.* DEF XBRL Taxonomy Extension Definition Linkbase.
 
101.* LAB XBRL Taxonomy Extension Label Linkbase.
 
101.* PRE XBRL Taxonomy Extension Presentation Linkbase.
 
* filed herewith
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 SIGNATURES
 

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned, thereunto duly
authorized.
 
INTELLINETICS, INC.  
   
Dated: November 14, 2019  
   
By: /s/ James F. DeSocio  
 James F. DeSocio  
 President and Chief Executive Officer  
   
Dated: November 14, 2019  
   
By: /s/ Joseph D. Spain  
 Joseph D. Spain  
 Chief Financial Officer  
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Exhibit 31.1

 
Certification Pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002

 
I, James F. DeSocio, certify that:

 
1. I have reviewed this report on Form 10-Q of Intellinetics, Inc.;

 
2. Based on my knowledge, this report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact necessary to make the statements made, in light of
the circumstances under which such statements were made, not misleading with respect to the period covered by this report;

 
3. Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial information included in this report, fairly present in all material respects the financial condition, results
of operations and cash flows of the registrant as of, and for, the periods presented in this report;

 
4. The registrant’s other certifying officer and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure controls and procedures (as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(e)
and 15d-15(e)) and internal control over financial reporting (as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(f) and 15d-15(f)) for the registrant and have:

 
a) Designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and procedures to be designed under our supervision, to ensure that material
information relating to the registrant, including its consolidated subsidiaries, is made known to us by others within those entities, particularly during the period in which this
report is being prepared;

 
b) Designed such internal control over financial reporting, or caused such internal control over financial reporting to be designed under our supervision, to provide reasonable
assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting
principles;

 
c) Evaluated the effectiveness of the registrant’s disclosure controls and procedures and presented in this report our conclusions about the effectiveness of the disclosure controls
and procedures, as of the end of the period covered by this report based on such evaluation; and

 
d) Disclosed in this report any change in the registrant’s internal control over financial reporting that occurred during the registrant’s most recent fiscal quarter (the registrant’s
fourth fiscal quarter in the case of an annual report) that has materially affected, or is reasonably likely to materially affect, the registrant’s internal control over financial
reporting; and

 
5. The registrant’s other certifying officer and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation of internal control over financial reporting, to the registrant’s auditors and
the audit committee of registrant’s board of directors (or persons performing the equivalent functions):

 
a) All significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of internal control over financial reporting which are reasonably likely to adversely affect the
registrant’s ability to record, process, summarize and report financial information; and

 
b) Any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a significant role in the registrant’s internal control over financial reporting.

 
Date: November 14, 2019

 
By: /s/ James F. DeSocio  
 President and Chief Executive Officer  
 
   



 
 



 
Exhibit 31.2

 
Certification Pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002

 
I, Joseph D. Spain, certify that:

 
1. I have reviewed this report on Form 10-Q of Intellinetics, Inc.;

 
2. Based on my knowledge, this report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact necessary to make the statements made, in light of
the circumstances under which such statements were made, not misleading with respect to the period covered by this report;

 
3. Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial information included in this report, fairly present in all material respects the financial condition, results
of operations and cash flows of the registrant as of, and for, the periods presented in this report;

 
4. The registrant’s other certifying officer and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure controls and procedures (as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(e)
and 15d-15(e)) and internal control over financial reporting (as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(f) and 15d-15(f)) for the registrant and have:

 
a) Designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and procedures to be designed under our supervision, to ensure that material
information relating to the registrant, including its consolidated subsidiaries, is made known to us by others within those entities, particularly during the period in which this
report is being prepared;

 
b) Designed such internal control over financial reporting, or caused such internal control over financial reporting to be designed under our supervision, to provide reasonable
assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting
principles;

 
c) Evaluated the effectiveness of the registrant’s disclosure controls and procedures and presented in this report our conclusions about the effectiveness of the disclosure controls
and procedures, as of the end of the period covered by this report based on such evaluation; and

 
d) Disclosed in this report any change in the registrant’s internal control over financial reporting that occurred during the registrant’s most recent fiscal quarter (the registrant’s
fourth fiscal quarter in the case of an annual report) that has materially affected, or is reasonably likely to materially affect, the registrant’s internal control over financial
reporting; and

 
5. The registrant’s other certifying officer and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation of internal control over financial reporting, to the registrant’s auditors and
the audit committee of registrant’s board of directors (or persons performing the equivalent functions):

 
a) All significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of internal control over financial reporting which are reasonably likely to adversely affect the
registrant’s ability to record, process, summarize and report financial information; and

 
b) Any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a significant role in the registrant’s internal control over financial reporting.

 
Date: November 14, 2019

 
By: /s/ Joseph D. Spain  
 Chief Financial Officer  
 
   



 
 



 
Exhibit 32.1

 
CERTIFICATION PURSUANT TO

 
18 U.S.C. SECTION 1350,

 
AS ADOPTED PURSUANT TO

 
SECTION 906 OF THE SARBANES-OXLEY ACT OF 2002

 
In connection with the Quarterly Report of Intellinetics, Inc. (the “Company”) on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended September 30, 2019, as filed with the Securities and
Exchange Commission (the “Report”), I, James F. DeSocio, President and Chief Executive Officer of the Company, certify, pursuant to 18 U.S.C. §1350, as adopted pursuant to
§906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, that:

 
(1) The Report fully complies with the requirements of Section 13(a) or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934; and

 
(2) The information contained in the Report fairly presents, in all material respects, the financial condition and results of operations of the Company.

 
Dated: November 14, 2019

 
/s/ James F. DeSocio  
President and Chief Executive Officer  
 
   



 
 



 
Exhibit 32.2

 
CERTIFICATION PURSUANT TO

 
18 U.S.C. SECTION 1350,

 
AS ADOPTED PURSUANT TO

 
SECTION 906 OF THE SARBANES-OXLEY ACT OF 2002

 
In connection with the Quarterly Report of Intellinetics, Inc. (the “Company”) on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended September 30, 2019, as filed with the Securities and
Exchange Commission (the “Report”), I, Joseph D. Spain, Chief Financial Officer of the Company, certify, pursuant to 18 U.S.C. §1350, as adopted pursuant to §906 of the
Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, that:

 
(1) The Report fully complies with the requirements of Section 13(a) or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934; and

 
(2) The information contained in the Report fairly presents, in all material respects, the financial condition and results of operations of the Company.

 
Dated: November 14, 2019

 
/s/ Joseph D. Spain  
Chief Financial Officer  
 
   



 
 


